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TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1862.

WHITEHALL, April 24, 1862.

THE following Addresa of Condolence, on the
occasion of the death of Hia Royal Highness

Tbo Prince Consort, which has been transmitted
to the Right Honourable Sir George Grey, Baronet,
Her Majesty'* Principal Secretary of State for
the Home Department, has been laid before the
Queen by Sir George Grey, and has been received
very graciously by Her Majesty :—

To Her Most Gracious Majesty QUEEN
VICTORIA.

The loyal aud ilntiful Address of the Free and
Accepted Masons of the Provincial Grand
District of the Counties of Derry and
Donegal, in Provincial Grand Lodge
assembled.

May it please your Majesty,
WE, your Majesty's mott faithful and attached

Subjects, the Free and Accepted Masons of the
Provincial Grand District of Deny and Donegal,
humbly beg leave to approach the Throne with
heartfelt assurance of our devoted loyalty and
deep sympathy.

We beg to offer to your Majesty our most
sincere condolence in this time of weighty afflic-
tion, which has deprived our beloved Sovereign
and the Nation of a great and- good Prince, who
fully shared with your Majesty the dutiful homage
and affection of all your Majesty's Subjects.

Wt pray that Almighty God, of His infinite
mercy, will sustain your Majesty in this time of
trial, and that the blessings your Majesty still
possess, aa the beloved Sovereign of a loyal
people and aa> the mother of dutiful and loving
children, may help to aoften your Majesty's poignant
grief for the loss of him whose name will ever shine
in the history of this Nation and the world with
spotless lustre,

[Here follow the Signatures.]

NOTICE.

FOREIGN-OFFICE, April 25,1862.
Earl Russell, Her Majesty's Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs, has received a note from

M. Rapp, Agent and Consul-General in London
for the Swiss Confederation, dated the 22d instant,
stating that it is no longer required by the Swiss
Government that the passports of British Subjects
visiting Switzerland should be iiisGd by any Swiss
authorities in the United Kingdom.

FOREIGN OFFICE, April 5,1862.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to

appoint Thomas Conolly Pakenham, Esq., to be
Her Majesty's Consul in the Island of Madagascar.

FOREIGN-OFFICE, April 23,1862.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of Don

Miguel Snarez y Guanes as Vice-Consul at Accra
for Her Majesty the Queen of Spain.

FOREIGN-OFFICE, April 24,1862.
The Queen has been graciously pleased to

appoint the Honourable Henry George Elliot to
proceed on a Special Mission to His Majesty the
King of Greece.

FOREIGN-OFFICE, April 24,1862.
The Queen haa been pleased to approve <rf

Mr John F. White as Vice-Consul at Aberdeen
for Hia Royal Highness the Grand Duke of
Mecklenbargh-Schwerin.

DUBLIN" CASTLE, April 25, 1862.

The Lord Lieutenant has been pleased ±p approve
of the appointment of James WillougTAyTJoftjj
Esquire, to be a Deputy Lieutenant for tne C«fo$tv
of Longford, in the room of WilloKjjhby Bead,
Esquire, resigned.
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(553.)
Board of Trade, Whitehall,

April 24, 1862.
The Bight Honourable the Lords of the Com-

mittee of Privy Council for Trade have received,
from the Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire, a
copy of a Despatch from Her Majesty's Consul,
enclosing a copy of a Notice issued by the Por-
tuguese Board of Health, declaring the Fort of
Loaada to be suspected of infection with yellow
fever, and all the other Ports of the Province of
Loanda to be considered free from that disease
•ince the 17th January last.

February 5, 1862.
Henry Kimber, of No. 1, Lancaster Place,

London, in the County of Middlesex, Esquire,
Solicitor, has been appointed, nnder the Seal
of the Supreme Court of New South Wales, a
Commissioner of the said Court to take hail and
affidavits, and also to examine witnesses in all
actions and proceedings in the said. Court at law
or in equity.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Thirly-first Day of March
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Tears.

OJNIH27CE> TXJHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
VV first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign

Aberdeen, of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three,
No. 7. intituled, ' An Act to make Provision for the better

' Government and Discipline of the Universities of
' Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course
' of Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two
' Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen? the Com-
missioners under the said Act are empowered, inter
alia,, to make Rnles as to the Amount and Exaction
of Fees in the several Universities of Scotland; and
to make such Provision by Ordinance, as they shall
see fit, for the due Preservation, Administration,
and Disposal of the whole Property, Funds, Rents,
Revenues, and Endowments of or connected with
the Universities : And whereas, by their Ordinance,
No. 12, Aberdeen, No. 4, of the Second Day of
July Eighteen hundred and Sixty, the Commission-
ers made certain Regulations regarding the Class
Fees and Graduation Fees in the University of
Aberdeen, which it is expedient to alter and amend,
as hereinafter provided : The Commissioners statute
and ordain as follows :—

I. So much of the said recited Ordinance of the
Second Day of July Eighteen hundred and Sixty,
as relates to the Class Fees payable by Students
in the Faculty of Arts in the University of Aber-
deen, is hereby repealed; and the Class Fees, to
be paid for the Future by Students in the said
Faculty, shall be the following, viz.:—

1. For the Course of English Literature, a Fee
of One Guinea :

2. For each of the other Classes included in the
. Course of Study in the Faculty of Arts, a Fee

of Three Guineas : Provided always, that it
shall be in the Power of the University Court,
if it shall think expedient, by general Regula-
tion, at any Time, to fix a lower Fee than
Three Guineas, but not being less tban Two

Guineas, for a Student's Second Session of
Attendance and Study under any of the Pro-
fessors of Humanity, Greek, and Mathematics :
Provided also, that, in Case of a Student attend-
ing and studying nnder any of the Professors
of Humanity, Greek, and Mathematics, during
a Third Session, or attending any of the other
Classes included in the Course of Study in the
Faculty of Arts during a Second Session, his
Attendance during such additional Session
shall be on such Terms as to the Amount of
Class Fee, or Exemption therefrom, as may be
fixed by any general Regulation of the Uni-
versity Court.

II. So much of the said recited Ordinance, a»
regards the Fee payable for the Degree of Master
of Arts, is hereby repealed as to all Persons becom-
ing Candidates for that Degree under Ordinance,
No. 14, General, No. 3, of the Twenty-sixth Day
of January Eighteen hundred and Sixty-one ; and,
in Place of the Graduation Fee specified in the said
recited Ordinance, there shall be paid by each such
Candidate a Fee of One Guinea, in respect of each
of the Three Divisions of the Examination for
Graduation without Honours, specified in the Fifth
Section of Ordinance, No. 14, General, No. 3 ; each
such Fee of One Guinea being payable at the Time
at which the Candidate comes forward to be
examined in that Division, in respect of which it is
payable; and no farther Fee than the Sum of
Three Guineas, as aforesaid, shall be payable by
any Candidate in Respect of Examination for, or
Admission to, the said Degree, whether with or
without Honours.

III. No Bursar shall be exempted from Payment
of any Fees payable by other Students in the
University.

IV. Each Member of the General Council of the
University shall, on being first registered, pay a
Fee of Five Shillings, and, on each Fifteenth Day
of September thereafter, shall pay an annual Fee of
Two Shillings and Sixpence for the Year then next
ensuing : Provided always, that, after Payment of
the First Registration Fee of Five Shillings, and of
all Fees of Two Shillings and Sixpence, which may
have become payable by any Member, it shall be
lawful for him to compound for all future Pay-
ments of the Fee of Two Shillings and Sixpence by
a single Payment of One Pound: Provided also,
that no Person shall be entitled to act as a Member
of the General Council, until he has paid all Fees
which may have become due by him.

V. The Fees paid in Respect of Examination
with a View to Graduation in any Faculty, and
the Registration Fees of Members of the General
Council shall be paid into, and form Part of, the
General University Fund, mentioned in the Ninth
Section of the said recited Ordinance of the Second
Day of July Eighteen hundred and Sixty; and
the said General University Fund shall be ap-
plicable to defray, among other ordinary current
Expenses of the University, the Expenses con-
nected with the Meetings of the Senatus Academi-
cns, of the University Court, and of the General
Council.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.
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SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three,
intituled,' An Act to make Provision for the better
< Government and Discipline of the Universities of
' Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course
' of Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two
* Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen,' the Com-
missioners under the said Act are empowered to
make Rules for the Management and Ordering of
the several Universities of Scotland, and also to
make such Provision by Ordinance, as they shall
see fit, for the due Preservation, Administration,
and Disposal of the whole Property, Funds, Rents,
Revenues, and Endowments, of or connected witb
the said Universities: The Commissioners statute
and ordain, with reference to the University of
Aberdeen, as follows :—

I. There ahall be a Common Bursary Fund for
the University of Aberdeen, and there shall be
paid into the said Common Bursary Fund the
Surplus Income of each Foundation, which, by
Ordinance of the Commissioners affecting such
Foundation, is directed so to be paid, and also the
net unappropriated Income, for each Year, (in-
cluding therein the unappropriated Income arising
from Vacancies in any Bursaries) of each of the
Bursary Foundations in the Administration of the
Senatus Academicus; and the Fund, heretofore
called the Burse Fund in Marischal College, shall
for this Purpose be held to be a Bursary Foundation,
and the net unappropriated Income, for each Year,
of the said Burse Fund shall in like Manner be
paid into the said Common Bursary Fund.

II. The said Common Bursary Fund shall be
applicable, in the first Place, to provide the Fees
payable to Professors and others for conducting the
Examinations for Scholarships, and to defray
incidental Expenses attending the Examinations
for Scholarships and Bursaries ; and the Remainder
of the Moneys belonging to the said Fund shall
from Time to Time be invested by the Senatus
AcaJeniicus upon good Security, and the Interest
and annual Proceeds to arise from such Investments
shall from Time to Time be accumulated with the
Capital.

III. Each Foundation shall have a Claim
upon the Common Bursary Fund for Augmenta-
tions of the Bursaries, Scholarship^, or Frizes
on the Foundation, and for any necessary
Purposes, corresponding, or as near as may be
corresponding, to the Amount of the Contributions
which such Foundation shall from Time to Time
have made to the said Fund ; and- any such
Augmentations to he made as aforesaid shall be
made as the Senatus Academicns shall in their
Discretion think expedient : Provided always,
that no Augmentation of any Bursary, Scholarship,
or Prize, shall be.made from the said Fund before
the Expiration of Twenty Years from the Date of
this Ordinance; nor shall there be a shorter Interval
than Twenty. Years between any Two of such
Augmentations of the same Bursary, Scholarship,
or Prize.

IV. It shall not be competent for any Person to
hold Two Competition Bursaries at the same Time,
or to hold a Competition Bursary along with a Pre-
sentation Bursary.

V. It shall not be competent for any Person to
hold a Scholarship of the University of Aberdeen,
along with any other Scholarship or Bursary, either
of the said University or of any other Scottith
University.

VI. It shall not be competent for any Person to
continue to hold a Bursary which is attached to a
particular Faculty, who is not in Attendance on a
Class or Classes in such Faculty.

VII. No Student, obtaining a Competition
Bursary in the Faculty of Arts in the Appoint-
ment of the Senatus Academicns, shall be required,
as a Condition of his Tenure thereof, to enter the
First or Junior Classes of Latin, Greek, and
Mathematics, or any of them, unless otherwise be
would have been required to attend such Classes,
or any of them, in proceeding to the Degree of
Master of Arts; nor shall any such Student be
required to attend any Class or Classes, in Addition
to those required from other Students, in proceeding
to the said Degree.

VIII. No Bursar shall he exempted from Pay-
ment of any Fees payable by other Students in the
University.

IX. It shall be lawful for the Senatus Aca-
demicns, with the Approval of the University
Court, to suspend any Bursar or Scholar from, or to
deprive him of, bis Bursary or Scholarship, on
Account of gross Misconduct.

X. It shall he the Duty of the Senatus Aca-
demicus, at some Period between the First Day of
May and the First Day of July in each Year, to
intimate to the respective Patrons all Vacancies in
Presentation Bursaries, which, to the Knowledge of
the Senatus, will fall to be filled up before or at the
Commencement of the next ensuing Winter Session
of the University ; and it shall also be the Duty of
the Senatus Academicus, on the Occurrence of any
unexpected Vacancy in a Presentation Bursary,
forthwith to intimate the same to the Patron or
Patrons ; and it shall be incumbent on the Patrons
to present to all such Bursaries without undue
Delay ; and, in the Event of the Patron or Patrons
of any of the Bursaries, established more than Fifty
Years before the Date of the said recited Act, and
specified in the Schedule hereunto annexed, allow-
ing, after such Intimation as aforesaid, an entire
AV inter Session of the University to elapse without
so presenting, the Right to present to such Bursary
shall for that Time be transferred to, and devolve
upon, the Senatus Academicus, who shall have the
Power of appointing thereto any duly qualified
Person at the Commencement of the immediately
following Winter Session; and the Bursar then
appointed shall be entitled to hold the Bursary for
the like Period, and subject to the same Conditions,
as if he had been presented by the Patron 01
Patrons : Provided always, that nothing contained
in this Ordinance, or in the Schedule hereunto
annexed, shall be held to relieve any Patron or
Patrons of any Obligation or Condition as to the
Time of presentingto a Bursary imposed by the Deed
of Foundation, or by any Ordinance of the Commis-
sioners specially applicable thereto.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHH INGLIS, Chairman.
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SCHEDULE.

Names of Bursaries. Founded by Patrons.

Ley.

Draco

Glenfarqnhar

Glenfarquhar

Macintosh

Coll

Udny Duff

Grant

Findlay

Liddell

Cargill

Eeid

Crombie

Boss

Holland

Mylne

Gumming

Lorimer

Fraser

Crnden

Johnston

Turner

Gordon

Guild

Moir

Denoon

Paterson

Adams

Dr William Lorimer's

Dr John Lorimer's

Irvine

Turner

Burnett

Ramsay

Sir Thomas Burnett of Leys, Bart

Lady Braco ...

Sir Alexander Falconer of Glen-
farquhar

Sir Alexander Falconer of Glen-
farquhar

Lachlan Macintosh of Macintosh ...

Alexander Maclean of Coll

Mrs Margaret Udny Duff of Coulter

Key. James Grant

Rer. Robert Findlay ...

Dr Duncan Liddell

Dr James Cargill

Dr Alexander Reid

Sir Thomas Grombie

Dr Alexander Ross

Mrs Catherine Holland ...

Mr James Mylne

Mr Robert Camming

Rer. William Lorimer ...

Mr John Fraser

Mr Alexander Crnden ...

Her. John Johnston

Mr John Turner

Rer. Charles Gordon

Dr William Guild

Dr John Moir...

Rer. Walter Denoon

Mr John Paterson

Dr James Adams

Dr William Lorimer ... ...

Dl John Lorimer

Sir Alexander Irrine of Drum

Mr John Turner

Burnett, Bishop of Salisbury

Rer. Gilbert Ramsay ...

Sir Jamea Burnett of Leys, Bart.

Earl of Fife.

Sir Alexander Ramsay of Balmain,
Bart.

Earl of Kintore.

The Laird of Macintosh.

Chancellor of the University.

Earl of Fife.

Heirs of Sir James Grant of Grant.

Sir Michael Bruce of Stenhouse and
\ Scotstown, Bart.

Magistrates and Council of Aberdeen.

Earl of Aberdeen, and Magistrates and
Council of Aberdeen, alternately.

> Incorporated Trades of Aberdeen.

Presbyteries of Tain and Dingwall.

Principal of the University.

Minister of Fordyce.

Moderator and Kirk-Session of Cullen.

Moderator and Kirk-Session of Mort-
lach.

Alexander Forbes Irvine of Drum.

Mr Turner of Tnrnerhall.

Sir James Burnett of Leys, Bart.

Sir Alexander Ramsay of Balmain,
Bart.
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SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen, hundred and Sixty-two Tears,

TT THE RE AS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
No. 29. VV first and Twenty-second Years of the

Reign of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-
^iT'a*' th*6** intituled, ' An Act to make Provision for the

°" ' better Government and Discipline of the Uni-
[Etpkinsto* ' rersitiea of Scotland, and improving and regnlat-

FoundatioD.] < ing the Coarse of Study therein ; aud for the
' Union of the Two Universities and Colleges of
' Aberdeen,' the Commissioners under the said
Act are empowered to revise the respective
Foundations, Mortifications, Bursaries, and Dona-
tions, bestowed on any of the Universities or
Colleges mentioned in the said Act, or for the
Benefit of any Professors, Students, or others
therein ; and further, if, in the Case of any such
Gift or Endowment which has taken Effect for
more than Fifty Years, and has been held by any
of the said Universities or Colleges, or by any
other Person in Trust for or on behalf of the same,
or of any Person therein, it shall appear to the
Commissioners that the Interests of Religion and
Learning, and the main Design of the Donor, so
far as consistent with the Promotion of euch
Interests, may be better advanced by an Altera-
tion of the Conditions or Directions affecting such
Gift or Endowment, to alter or modify such
Condition* or Directions, and to frame a new
Statute or Ordinance for the Application of such
Gift or Endowment, in such Manner as may better
advance the Purposes thereof: And whereas,
under the Charter of Bishop Elphinston, of Date
the Eighteenth Day of December Fifteen hun-
dred and Twenty-nine, there have heretofore been
Twelve Foundation Bursaries in Arts in King's
College of Aberdeen: And whereas the Value of
each of the said Twelve Bursaries is now very
email, and it appears to the Commissioners that the
Interests of Religion and Learning, and the main
Design of the Founder, would be better advanced
by diminishing the Number and increasing the
Value of the said Foundation Bursaries, in Manner
hereinafter provided : Aud whereas Kingt College
and Jlfarischal College of Aberdeen are now united
and incorporated into One University and College
under the Style and Title of the University of
Aberdeen: The Commissioners statute and ordain,
with reference to the said Foundation, as
follows :•—

I. There shall hereafter be Six Bursaries, and no
more, on the said Foundation in the University of
Aberdeen; and the Holder of each of such Six
Bursaries shall annually, during his Tenure there-
of, receive Ten Pounds from the Income applicable
to the Purposes of the Foundation.

II. With a View to reducing the Number of
Bursaries on the said Foundation to Six, no
Appointment of a Bursar shall be made until Two
of the present Bursaries are vacant, when an
Appointment may be- made of One Bursar; and,
in like Mauner, as others of the present Bursaries
fall vacant, an Appointment may be made of One
Bursar for every Two of the present Bursaries that
fell vacant, and so on, until Appointments have
been made of the whole Six Bursars: Provided
always, that it shall be in the Power of the Senatns
Academicus, if they shall think it expedient, to
delay the filling up of any One or more of such Six
Bursaries, so as to distribute among Students of
different Yean the Benefits of Bursaries in the
Appointment of the Senatua Academicns.

III. The Surplus, in each Year, of the Income
applicable to the Purposes of the said Foundation,
including therein any unappropriated Income
arising from Vacancies in any of the Bursaries,
shall be paid into, and form Part of, the Common
Bursary Fond of the University.

IV. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, tbe Interests of the present Holders of any
of the said Twelve Foundation Bursaries.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman,

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty- ORDINANCE,
first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign No. 30.

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three,
intituled,« An Act to make Provision for the better
'Government and Discipline of the Universities of
' Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course [ TTatt Found-
1 of Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two ation.]
' Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen' the Com-
missioners under the said Act are empowered to
revise the respective Foundations, Mortifications,
Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of the
Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said Act,
or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students, or
others therein ; and further, if, in the Case of any
such Gift or Endowment which has taken Effect
for more than Fifty Years, and has been held by
any of the said Universities or Colleges, or by any
other Person in Trust for or on behalf of the same,
or of any Person therein, it shall appear to the
Commissioners that the Interests of Religion and
Learning, and the main Design of the Donor, so
far as consistent with the Promotion of such
Interests, may be better advanced by an Alteration
of the Conditions or Directions affecting euch Gift
or Endowment, to alter or modify such Conditions
or Directions, and to frame a new Statute or
Ordinance for the Application of such Gift or
Endowment, in such Manner as may better advance
the Purposes thereof: And whereas, by Two
Deeds of Mortification, dated respectively the
Seventeenth day of June Sixteen hundred and
Twenty-three, and the Fifteenth day of August
Sixteen hundred and Twenty-fire, the Reverend
James Watt of Snaith mortified certain Lands and
Property for the Foundation of Two Bursaries
in Theology in the King's College of Aberdeen, in
the Manner and subject to the Conditions in the
said Deeds more particularly set forth: And
whereas, since the Dates of the said Deeds, the
Value of the Lands and other Property included
in the said Mortification has greatly increased, and
it appears to the Commissioners that the Interests
of Religion and Learning, and the main Design of
the Donor, would be better advanced by an
Alteration of the Conditions and Directions affecting
the said Mortification, in Manner hereinafter pro-
Tided : And whereas King's College and Ataritchal
College of Aberdeen are now united and incorporated
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into One University and College vnder the Style
sad Title of the University of Aberdeen: The
Commissioners statute and ordain, with reference
to the said Mortification, aa follows:—

I. There shall hereafter be Four Bursaries on the
said Foundation in the University of Aberdeen, and
the Holder of each of gnch Four Bursaries shall
annually, during his Tenure thereof, receive
fourteen Pounds from the Income of the Property
inclnded in the Mortification.

II. Each of tbe aaid Bursaries shall be open for
Competition to all Masters of Arts of any of the
Universities of Scotland; filtering on their First or
Second Session of Attendance in the Faculty of
Divinity in the University of Aberdeen, without
Restriction or Preference as to Name or Birth-
place ; and the successful Candidate for any of the
said Bursaries shall he entitled to hold the same for
Three Years, and no longer, subject to the Con-
dition that he shall, during that Period, give
regular Attendance as a Student in Theology in the
said University ; but, if he shall discontinue his
Attendance as a Student in Theology, he shall
forfeit his Bursary : Provided always, that, in Case
of any gross Misconduct on the Part of the Holder
of any such Bursary, it shall be in the Power of the
Senatus Academicns, with the Approval of the
University Court, to suspend him from, or to
deprive him of, his Bursary.

III. The Members of the Senatns Academicns
for the Time being shall be the sole Trustees of tbe
said Foundation.

IV. The Senatus Academicus shall, in tlieir
Discretion, determine in what Year an Appoint-
ment shall be made for the First Time to each of
the said Four Bursaries, and shall, in the Exercise
of this Discretion, have special Regard to the
Expediency of distributing as much as possible

,among Students of different Years tbe Benefits of
Competition Bursaries in Theology; and, for this
Purpose, it shall be lawful for the Senatus to keep
any One or more of the said Four Bursaries vacant
for such Period, not exceeding in any Case the
Period of Three Years, as they may think
expedient.

V. Tbe Surplus, in eacb Year, of the Income of
the said Foundation, including therein any unappro-
priated Income arising from Vacancies in any of tbe
Bursaries, shall be paid into, and form Part of, the
Common Bursary Fund of the University.

VI. Nothing herein contained shall extend to, or
affect, the Interests of any Bursars now on the said
Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
•with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
No- 31- Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

Aberdeen, TI7HEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
No. 11.' VV firs* an(^ Twenty-second Years of the Reign

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three,
Melritt Foiuv intituled, ' An Act to make Provision for the better

dation.]

' Government and Discipline of the Universities of
' Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course
' of Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two
' Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen,' the Com-
missioners under the said Act are empowered to
revise the respective Foundations, Mortifications,
Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of the.
Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said Act,
or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students, 01
others therein; and further, if, in the Case of
any such Gift or Endowment which has taken
Effect for more than Fifty Years, and has been held
by any of the said Universities or Colleges, or by
any other Person in Trust for or on behalf of tbe
same, or of any Person therein, it shall appear to
the Commissioners that the Interests of Religion
and Learning, and the main Design of the Donor,
so far as consistent with the Promotion of such
Interests, may be better advanced by an Alteration
of the Conditions or Directions affecting such Gift
or Endowment, to alter or modify such Conditions
or Directions, and to frame a new Statute or Ordi-
nance for the Application of such Gift or Endow-
ment, in such Manner as may better advance the
Purposes thereof : And whereas, by his Will, dated
the Fourteenth day of November Sixteen hundred
and Seventy-eight, the Reverend George Melvill,
Minister of Alford, mortified to the £iny's College
of Aberdeen, and to the Marischal College of Aber-
deen, certain Sums of Money for the Maintenance
of an equal Number of Bursars at the said Two
Colleges, in the Manner and subject to the Condi-
tions in the said Will more particularly set forth :
And whereas there were instituted in King's College
Three Bursaries, and in Marischal College Two
Bursaries, on the said Foundation: And whereas
the Value of the said several Bursaries is now very
small, and it appears to the Commissioners that the
Interests of Religion and Learning, and the main
Design of the Donor, would be better advanced by
diminishing the Number and increasing the Value
of the said Bursaries, in Manner hereinafter pro-
vided : And whereas King's College and Marischal
College of Aberdeen are now united and incorporated
into One University and College under the Style
and Title of the University of Aberdeen: The
Commissioners statute and ordain, with reference
to the said Mortification, as follows :—

I. The Three Bursaries, instituted in King's Col-
lege on the said Foundation as aforesaid, shall here-
after be conjoined into One Bursary in the Univer-
sity of Aberdeen, the Holder of which shall annually,
during his Tenure thereof, receive Fifteen Pounds
from the Income of the Fund, on which the said
Three Bursaries are now chargeable ; and, as the
said Three Bursaries severally become vacant, no
Appointment shall be made to any of them, but, as
soon as the whole Three are vacant, an Appoint-
ment shall be made of One Bursar, and no more, to
the said One Bursary; and so on, as often as the
said One Bursary shall thereafter become vacant;
and the Surplus, in each Year, of the Income of the
said Fund, including therein any unappropriated
Income arising from any Vacancy in the said
Bursary, shall be paid into, and form Part of, the
Common Bursary Fund of the University.

II. The Two Bursaries, instituted in Marischal
College on the said Foundation as aforesaid, (hall
hereafter be conjoined into One Bursary in the
University of Aberdeen, the Holder of which shall
annually, during his Tenure thereof, receive Fifteen
Pounds from the Income of the Fund, called the
Burse Fond in the said College; and, as the said
Two Bursaries severally become racant, no Ap-
pointment shall be made to either of them, but, as
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MOB u both are vacant, an Appointment shall be
made of One Bursar, and no more, to the said One
Bursary; and so on, as often aa the said One
Bursary shall thereafter become vacant

III. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
•r affect, the Interests of any Bursars now on the
•aid Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-tico Years.

0«DbUNC«, -TTTHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
No. 82. YV first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign

Aberdeen, °' Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three, in-
No. 12. tituled, ' An Act to make Provision for the better

' Government and Discipline of the Universities of
[Part > Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course

Foundation.] , of Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two
' Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen? the Com-
missioners under the said Act are empowered to
revise the respective Foundations, Mortifications,
Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of the
Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said Act,
or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students, or
others therein ; and further, if, in the Case of any
such Gift or Endowment which has taken Effect
for more than Fifty Years, and has been held by
any of the said Universities or Colleges, or by any
other Person in Trust for or on behalf of the same,
or of any Person therein, it shall appear to the Com-
missioners that the Interests of Religion and Learn-
ing, and the main Design of the Donor, so far as
consistent with the Promotion of such Interests,
may be better advanced by an Alteration of the
Conditions or Directions affecting such Gift or
Endowment, to alter or modify such Conditions or
Directions, and to frame a new Statute or Ordinance
for the Application of such Gift or Endowment, in
such Manner as may better advance the Purposes
thereof: And whereas, by Deed of Mortification,
dated the Twenty-fifth Day of July Sixteen hundred
and Ninety-one, Mr James Park of Cranock morti-
fied the Sum of Two thousand Merks to the King's
College of Aberdeen for the Maintenance of Two
Bursars in Philosophy therein, in the Manner and
subject to the Conditions in the said Deed more
particularly set forth : And whereas the Value of
the Two Bursaries on the said Foundation is now
very small, and it appears to the Commissioners
that the Interests of Religion and Learning, and the
main Design of the Donor, wonld be better advanced
by an Alteration of the Conditions and Directions
affecting the said Mortification, in Manner herein-
after provided : And whereas King's College and
Marischal College of Aberdeen are now united and
incorporated into One University and College under
the Style and Title of the University of Aberdeen :
The Commissioners statute and ordain, with refer-
ence to the said Mortification, as follows :—

I. The Two Bursaries on the said Foundation
shall hereafter be conjoined into One Bursary in the
University of Aberdeen, the Holder of which shall
annually, during his Tenure thereof, receive Ten
Founds from the Income of the Foundation.

II. In appointing to the said One Bursary then
shall not be any Preference to Students of the
Founder's Kindred.

III. No appointment of a Bursar on the said
Foundation shall be made, until both the existing
Bursaries are vacant; and, upon the Occurrence of
that Event, an Appointment shall be made of One
Bursar, and n» more, on the said Foundation ; and
so on, as often as the said One Bursary shall there-
after become vacant.

IV. The Surplus, in each Year, of the Income
of the said Foundation, including therein any un-
appropriated Income arising from any Vacancy in
the said Bursary, shall be paid into, and form Part
of, the Common Bursary Fund of the University.

V. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, the Interests of any bursars now on the
said Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
•with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INOLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty- ORDINANCE,
first and Twenty-second Years of the No. 33.

Reign of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-
three, intituled, 'An Act to make provision for •Aberdeen,
' the better Government and Discipline of the °'
' Universities of Scotland, and improving and Tega-[Adam FOUB-
1 lating the Course of Study therein ; and for the datioo.]
' Union of the Two Universities and Colleges of
' Aberdeen,' the Commissioners under the said Act
are empowered to revise the respective Founda-
tions, Mortifications, Bursaries, and Donations,
bestowed on any of the Universities or Colleges
mentioned in the said Act, or for the Benefit of any
Professors, Students, or others therein ; and further,
if, in the Case of any such Gift or Endowment
which has taken Effect for more than Fifty Years,
and has been held by any of the said Universities
or Colleges, or by any other Person in Trnst for or
on behalf of the same, or of any Person therein, it
shall appear to the Commissioners that the Interests
of Religion and Learning, and the main Design of
the Donor, so far as consistent with the Promotion
of such Interests, may be better advanced by an
Alteration of the Conditions or Directions affecting
such Gift or Endowment, to alter or modify such
Conditions or Directions, and to frame a new
Statute or Ordinance for the Application of such
Gift or Endowment, in such Manner as may better
advance the Purposes thereof: And whereas, by
Deed of Mortification, dated the Tenth Day of
August Sixteen hundred and Ninety-one, Alex-
ander Adam, of Anstruther Wester, in the County
of Fife, Doctor of Medicine, mortified to the King »
College of Aberdeen certain Lands and Property for
the Maintenance of Three Bursars therein, and for
other Purposes in the said Deed particularly set
forth : And whereas, since the said Date, the
Value of the Property included in the said Mortifi-
cation has greatly increased, and it appears to the
Commissioners that the Interests of Religion and
Learning, and the main Design of the Donor,
wonld be better advanced by an Alteration of the
Conditions and Directions affecting the said Morti-
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fication, in Manner hereinafter provided : And
whereas King's College and Marischal College of
Aberdeen are now united and incorporated into
One University and College nnder the Style and
Title of the University of Aberdeen : The Commis-
sioners statute and ordain, with reference to the
said Mortification, as follows :—

I. There shall hereafter be Nine Bursaries in
all, and no more, on the said Foundation in the
University of Aberdeen ; and of such Nine Bur-
saries Three shall be of the annual Value of Twenty
Pounds each, and Six of the annual Value of
Fifteen Pounds each.

II. Each of the said Nine Bursaries shall be open
for Competition to all Students entering on their
First or Second Session of Attendance in the
Faculty of Arts in the said University, without
Restriction or Preference to Students of any parti-
cular Kindred or Name : Provided always, that no
Student shall be admissible to the Competition for
any Bursary, who haa, for more than one Session,
been a Student in the Faculty of Arts in any One
or more of the Scottish Universities.

III. Each Bursar shall be entitled to hold his
Bursary for Four Years, and no longer, subject to
the Condition that he shall proceed through the
Curriculum in Arts in the said University, and
shall pass the Examinations required by the Uni-
versity of Students proceeding to the Degree of
Master of Arts j but, if he shall fail to pass any
of the Examinations required as aforesaid of
Students proceeding to the Degree of Master of
Arts, or shall discontinue his Attendance at the
University as a Student in Arts, he shall forfeit
his Bursary : Provided always, that, in Case of
any gross Misconduct on the Part of any Bursar,
it shall be in the Power of the Senatus Academicus,
with the Approval of the University Court, to sus-
pend him from, or to deprive him of, his Bursary.

IV. In the Event of a Vacancy occurring in
any Bursary on the said Foundation during the
Currency of the Period of Four Years, for which
the same is tenable as aforesaid, the Senatus
Academicns may appoint a Bursar for the Re-
mainder of the said Period then unexpired, from
among the Students of the same Standing in the
Curriculum in Arts as the Bursar was, in whose
Room the Appointment is made, and that either
after Competition or otherwise, as they may
think most expedient', and the Bursar then ap-
pointed shall, subject to the same Conditions as
aforesaid, be entitled to hold the said Bursary for
the Remainder of the said Period of Four Years
then unexpired, and no longer : Provided always,
that, in the Event of the Senatus Academicus not
appointing a Bursar as aforesaid, the Bursary shall
continue vacant for the Remainder of the said
Period then unexpired.

V. The Senatus Academicus shall, in their
Discretion, determine in what Year an Appoint-
ment shall be made for the First Time to each of
the said Nine Bursaries, and shall, in the Exercise
of this Discretion, have special Regard to the
Expediency of distributing as much as possible
among Students of different Years the Benefits of
Competition Bursaries; and, for this Purpose, it
shall be lawful for the Senatus to keep any One or
more of the said Nine Bursaries vacant for such
Period, not exceeding in any Case the Period of
Three Years, as they may think expedient.

VI. After setting aside such a Sum as may he
necessary to provide for the Payment of the
Bursars on the Foundation for the Time, and of

all other Burdens affecting the Property and
Funds of the Foundation, the Surplus of the
yearly Income shall be paid into, and form Part of,
the General University Fund, provided for by
Ordinance, No. 12, Aberdeen, No. 4, of the Second
Day of July Eighteen hundred and Sixty, and shall
be applicable to the Purposes of that Fund : Pro-
vided always, that, so long as there shall be a Debt
on the Manses belonging to the University or any
of them, One Half of the said Surplus shall in each
Year be placed to the Account of a Sinking
Fund for the Extinction of the said Debt, and, as
soon as the said Debt is extinguished, the whole of
the said Surplus shall be applied to the Purposes
of the said General University Fund ; but nothing
herein contained shall be held to relieve the Occu-
pants of any of the Manses from Payment of any
Portion of the Rent presently payable for the same,
until the Debt on the Manses is entirely ex-
tinguished.

VII. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, the Interests of any Bursars now on the
said Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVEESITIES COMMISSION.,

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh day of April
Eighteen hundred and Swty-two "Yean.

YT7 HEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty- OKDINANCI,
VV first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign No- ̂

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three, Aberdeat,
intituled, 'An Act to make Provision for the No. 14
' better Government and Discipline of the Uni-
' versities of Scotland, and improving and regulating [Vattt*
' the Course of Study therein ; and for the Union
1 of the Two Universities and Colleges' of Aberdeen,'
the Commissioners under the said Act are em-
powered to revise the respective Foundations,
Mortifications, Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed
on any of the Universities or Colleges mentioned
in the said Act, or for the Benefit of any Professors,
Students, or others therein ; and further, if, in the
Case of any such Gift or Endowment which has
taken Effect for more than Fifty Years, and has
been held by any of the said Universities or
Colleges, or by any other Person in Trust for or
on behalf of the same, or of any Person therein, it
shall appear to the Commissioners that the Interests
of Religion and Learning, and the main Design of
the Donor, so far as consistent with the Promotion
of such Interests, may be better advanced by an
Alteration of the Conditions or Directions affecting
such Gift or Endowment, to alter or modify such
Conditions or Directions, and to frame a new
Statute or Ordinance for the Application of such
Gift or Endowment, in such Manner as may better
advance the Purposes thereof: And whereas, by
his Will, dated the Fourteenth Day of August
Sixteen hundred and Ninety-nine, the Reverend
William Watson, Minister of Leslie, mortified the
Sum of Two thousand Merks Scots for the Main-
tenance of Two Philosophy Bursars in the Jting't
CoUege of Aberdeen, in the Manner and subject to
the Conditions in the said Deed more particularly
set forth : And whereas the Value of the Two
Bursaries on the said Foundation is now very small,
and it appears to the Commissioners that the
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Interests of Religion and Learning, and the main
Design of the Donor, would be better advanced by
an Alteration of the Conditions and Directions
affecting the said Mortification, in Manner herein-
after provided : And whereas King's College and
Maruchal College of Aberdeen are now united and
incorporated into One University and College
under the Style and Title of the University of
Aberdeen : Tbe Commissioners statute and ordain,
with reference to the said Mortification, as
follows :—

I. The Two Bursaries on the said Foundation
shall hereafter be conjoined into One Bursary in
the University of Aberdeen, the Holder of which
shall annually, during his Tenure thereof, receive
Ten Pounds from the Income of the Foundation.

II. In appointing to the said One Bursary there
shall not be any Preference to Students of parti-
cular Names.

III. No Appointment of a Bnrsar on the said
Foundation shall be made, until both the existing
Bursaries are vacant ; and, npon the Occurrence
of that Event, an Appointment shall be made of
One Bursar, and no more, on the said Foundation ;
and so on, as often as the said One Bursary shall
thereafter become vacant.

IV. The Surplus, in each Year, of the Income
of the said Foundation, including therein any
unappropriated Income arising from any Vacancy
in the said Bursary, shall be paid into, and form
Part of, the Common Bursary Fund of the
University.

V. Nothing herein contained shall extend to, or
affect, the Interests of any Bursar? now on the
said Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

A bfrdeen,
No. 15.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

ORDINANCE, "TTTHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
No. 35. y\' grst an,j Twenty-second Years of the

Reign of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-
three, intituled, ' An Act to make Provision for the
1 better Government and Discipline of the Uni-

[Kev. James • versities of Scotland, and improving and regu-
Johntton's i feting the Course of Study therein ; and for the

foundation.] , Union of t,]e Two Universities and Colleges of
' Aberdeen,' the Commissioners under the said Act
are empowered to revise the respective Founda-
tions, Mortifications, Bursaries, and Donations,
bestowed on any of the Universities or Colleges
mentioned in the said Act, or for the Benefit of any
Professors, Students, or others therein ; and further,
if, in the Case of any such Gift or Endowment
which has taken Effect for more than Fifty Years,
and has been held by any of the said Universities
or Colleges, or by any other Person in Trust for or
on behalf of the same, or of any Person therein, it
shall appear to the Commissioners that the Interests
of Religion and Learning, and the main Design of
the Donor, so far as consistent with the Promotion
of such Interests, may be better advanced by an
Alteration of the Conditions or Directions affecting

sneh Gift or Endowment, to alter or modify such
Conditions or Directions, and to frame a new Statute
or Ordinance for the Application of such Gift or
Endowment, in such Manner as may better advance
the Purposes thereof: And whereas, by his Will,
the Reverend James Johnston, Minister of Crimond,
mortified to the King't College of Aberdeen the Snm
of Two hundred Pounds for the Maintenance of
Two Bursars therein, in the Manner and subject to
the Conditions in the said Will more particularly
set forth : And whereas the said Mortification took
Effect more than Fifty Years prior to the Date of
the said recited Act, and it appears to the Com-
missioners that, as the Value of the Two Bursaries
on the Foundation is now very small, the Interests
of Religion and Learning, and the main Design of
the Donor, would be better advanced by an Altera-
tion of the Conditions and Directions affecting the
said Mortification, in Manner hereinafter provided:
And whereas King's College and Marischal College
of Aberdeen are now united and incorporated into
One University and College under the Style and
Title of the University of Aberdeen : The Com-
missioners statute and ordain, with reference to the
said Mortification, as follows :—

I. The Two Bursaries on the said Foundation
shall hereafter be conjoined into One Bursary in
the University of Aberdeen, the Holder of which
shall annually, during bia Tenure thereof, receive
Eleven Pounds from the Income of the Founda-
tion.

II. In appointing to the said One Bursary there
shall not be any Preference to Students of particular
Names.

III. No Appointment of a Bursar on the said
Foundation shall be made, until both the existing
Bursaries are vacant; and, upon the Occurrence of
that Event, an Appointment shall be made of One
Bursar, and no more, on the said Foundation ; and
so on, as often as the said One Bursary shall there-
after become vacant.

IV. The Snrplu?, in each Year, of the Income of
the said Foundation, including therein any unappro-
priated Income arising from any Vacancy in the
said Bursary, shall be paid into, and form Part of,
the Common Bursary Fund of the University.

V. Nothing herein contained shall extend to, or
affect, the Interests of any Bursars now on the said
Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN CTwkirman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-turn Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
first and Twenty-second Years of the Rel^n

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three, in-
tituled, ' An Act to make Provision forffllft hej^
' Government and Discipline of the Universities^
' Scotland, and improving and regulating ft#'(-"'
' of Study therein ; and for the Uniop fettrn
' Universities and Colleges of Abei</••"»— *$<"
missioners under the said Act are

No. 36.
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revise the respective Foundations, Mortifications,
Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of the
Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said Act,
or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students, or
others therein; and further, if, in the Case of any
such Gift or Endowment which has taken Effect
for more than Fifty Years, and has been held by
any of the said Universities or Colleges, or by any
other Person in Trust for or on behalf of the same,
or of any Person therein, it shall appear to the Com-
missioners that the Interests of Religion and Learn-
ing, and the main Design of the Donor, so far as
consistent with the Promotion of such Interests,
may be better advanced by an Alteration of the
Conditions or Directions affecting such. Gift or En-
dowment, to alter or modify such Conditions or
Directions, and to frame a new Statute or Ordinance
for the Application of such Gift or Endowment, in
such Manner as may better advance the Purposes
thereof: And whereas, by Deed of Mortification,
dated the Tenth Day of August Sixteen hundred
and Ninety-one, Alexander Adam of Anstruther
Wester, in the County of Fife, Doctor of Medicine,
mortified to the Narischal College of Aberdeen cer-
tain Lands and Property for the Foundation of Two
Bursaries therein, and for other Purposes in the said
Deed more particularly set forth : And -whereas, by
Deed of Mortification, dated the Twenty-first Day
of February Seventeen hundred and Six, John
Davidson, Merchant in Aberdeen, mortified an An-
nuity of Fifty Merks Scots for the Behoof of a
Bursar in the said College: And whereas the Bur-
saries under the said Mortifications have been here-
tofore chargeable on the Fund, called the Burse
Fund, in the said College : And whereas the Value
of the Property included in the said Mortifications
respectively is now very small, and for a Number
of Years there has been only one- Bursar on the
Foundation of the said Alexander Adam, and it
appears to the Commissioners that the Interests of
Religion and Learning, and the main Design of the
Donora, would be better advanced by conjoining
the Bursaries under the said Mortifications into One
Bursary, in Manner hereinafter provided : And
whereas King's College and Maruchal College of
Aberdeen are now united aud incorporated into One
University and College under the Style and Title of
the University of Aberdeen: The Commissioners
statute and ordain, with reference to the said Mor-
tifications, as follows :—

I. The Two Bursaries founded by the said Alex-
ander Adam, and the Bursary founded by the said
John Davidson as aforesaid, shall hereafter be con-
joined into One Bursary in the University of Aber-
deen, to be called the^rfawiand Davidson Bursary,
the Holder of which shall annually, during his
Tenure thereof, receive Ten Pounds from the said
Burse Fund.

II. The Adam and Davidson Bursary shall be
open for Competition to all Students entering on
their First of Second Session of Attendance in the
Faculty of Arts in the said University, without
Restriction or Preference to Students of any parti-
cular Kindred or Name : Provided always, that no
Student shall be admissible to the Competition for
the said Bursary, who has, for more than One
Session, been a Student in the Faculty of Arts in
»ny One or more of the Scottish Universities.

III. The Adam and Davidson Bursar shall be
Sntitled to hold his Bursary for Four Years, and no
longer, subject to the Condition that he shall pro-
tefid through the Curriculum in Arts in the said
University, and shall pass the Examinations re-
quired by the University of Students proceeding to
Ihe Degree of Master of Arts; but, if he shall fail

to pass any of the ExaoniaatioBs required as afore*
said of Students proceeding to the Degree of Master
of Arts, or shall discontinue hia Attendance at the
University as a Student ia Arts, he shall forfeit bi»
Bursary: Provided always, that, in Case, of aay
gross Misconduct on the Part of any Bursar, it
shall be ie the Power of the Senatns Academics,
with the Approval of the University Court, to sus-
pend him from, or to deprive him of, his Bursary,

IV. In the Event of any Vacancy occurring- in the
Adam and Davidson Bursary during the Currency
of the Period of Four Years, for which the same is
tenable as aforesaid, the Senatus Academicus may
appoint a Bursar for the Remainder of the said
Period then unexpired from among the Students of
the same Standing in the Curriculum in Arts, aa
the Student was, in whose Room the Appointment
is made, and that either after Competition or other-
wise, as they may think most expedient; and the
Bursar then appointed shall, subject to the same
Conditions as aforesaid, be entitled to bold the said
Bursary for the Remainder of the said Period of
Four Years then unexpired, and no longer: Pro-
vided always, that, in the Event of the Senatus
Academicus not appointing a Bursar as aforesaid,
the Bursary shall continue vacant for the Remainder
of the said Period then unexpired.

V. No Appointment of a Bursar on the Founda-
tion of the said Alexander A dam alone, or on that
of the said John Davidson alone, shall hereafter be
made ; bat, as soon as the existing Bursaries on the
said Foundations are both vacant, and not sooner, an
Appointment shall be made of One Bursar, and no
more, to the said Adam and Davidson Bursary;
and so on, as often as the said Adam and Davidson
Bursary shall thereafter become vacant.

VI. Nothing herein contained shall extend to, or
affect, the Interests of the present Holder of either
of the said existing Bursaries.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

No. 37.

No. 17.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three)
intituled,' An Act to make Provision for the better
' Government and Discipline of the Universities of
' Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course rffaHoway ^
'of Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two ~ -J—
' Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen? the Coni--
missioners under the said Act are empowered to
revise the respective Foundations, Mortifications,
Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of the
Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said Act,
or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students, or
others therein ; and further, if, in the Case of
any such Gift or Endowment which has taken
Effect for more than Fifty Years, and has been
held by any of the said Universities or Colleges,
or by any other Person in Trust for or on behalf
of the same, or of any Person therein, it shall
appear to the Commissioners that the Interests of
Religion and Learning, and the main Design of the
Donor, so far as consistent with the Promotion of
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Such Interests, may be better advanced by an Altera-
tion of the Conditions or Directions affecting such
Gift or Endowment, to alter or modify such Con-
ditions or Directions, and to frame a new Statute or
Ordinance for the Application of such Gift or
Endowment, in such Manser as may better advance
the Purposes thereof: And whereas there have
been heretofore chargeable on the Fund, called the
Burse Fund, in the Maritchal College of Aberdeen,
a Bursary under the Mortification of Mr Alexander
Galloway, and a Bursary under the Mortification of
Mrs Margaret Garden, Relict of James Skene, Mer-
chant, Burgess of Old Aberdeen: And whereas both
of the said Mortifications took Effect more than
Fifty Years prior to the Date of the said recited
Act, and it appears to the Commissioners, that, as
the Values of the said Two Bursaries respectively
are now very small, the Interests of Religion and
Learning, and the main Design of the Donors,
would b« better advanced by conjoining the said
Two Bursaries into One Bursary, in Manner here-
inafter provided : And whereas King's College and
Marischal College of Aberdeen, are now united and
incorporated into one University and College under
the Style and Title of the University of Aberdeen:
The Commissioners statute and ordain, with refer-
ence to the said Mortification*, as follows :—

I. The Bursary on the Foundation of the said
Alexander Galloway, and the Bursary on the Founda-
tion of the said Margaret Garden, shall hereafter
be conjoined into One Bursary in the University of
Aberdeen, to be called the Galloway and Garden
Bursary, the Holder of which shall annually, during
his Tenure thereof, receive Tea Pounds from the
said Burse Fund.

II. The Galloway and Garden Bursary shall be
open for competition to all Students entering on
their First or Second Session of Attendance in
the Faculty of Arts in the said University, without
Restriction or Preference to Students of any parti-
cular Kindred or Name: Provided always, that no
Student shall be admissible to the Competition for
the said Bursary, who has, for more than One
Session, been a Student in the Faculty of Arts in
any One or more of the Scottish Universities.

III. The Galloway and Garden Bursar shall be
entitled to hold his Bursary for Four Years, and
no longer, subject to the Condition that he shall
proceed through the Curriculum in Arts in the said
University, and shall pass the Examinations re-
quired by the University of Students proceeding
to the Degree of Master of Arts; hut, if he shall
fail to pass any of the Examinations required as
aforesaid of Students proceeding to the Degree
of Master of Arts, or shall discontinue his Attend*
ance at the University as a Student in Arts, he
shall forfeit his Bursary : Provided always, that,
in Case of any gross Misconduct on the Part of
any Bursar, it shall be in the Power of the Senatus
Academicus, with the Approval of the University
Court, to suspend him from, or to deprive him of,
bis Bursary.

IV. In the Event of any Vacancy occurring ra
the GaUmaay and Garden Bursary daring the
Currency of the Period of Four Years, for whteh
the same is tenable as aforesaid, the Senatus Aca-
demicns may appoint a Bursar for the Remainder of
the said Period then unexpired from among the
Students of the same Standing in the Cnrrieulum
in Arts, as the Student was, in whose Boom the
Appointment is made, and that either after Com'
petition, or otherwise, as they may think most
expedient; and the Bursar then appointed shall,
•abject to the same Conditions as aforesaid, be
entitled to bold the said Bursary for the Remainder
of the said Period of Four Years then unexpired,

and BO longer: Provided always, that, in the Event
of the Seaatas Acadeaaicas not appointing a Bursar
as aforesaid, the Bursary shall continue vacant for
the Remainder of the said Period tken unexpired.

V. No Appointment of a Bursar on the Founda-
tion of the said Alexander Galloway alone, or on
that of the said Margaret Garden alone, shall here-
after be made; but, as soon as the existing Bur-
saries on the said Foundations are both vacant, and
not sooner, an Appointment shall be made of One
Bursar, and no more, to the said Galloway and
Garden Bursary; and so on, as often as the said
Galloway and Garden Bursary shall thereafter
become vacant.

VI. Nothing herein contained shall extend to, or
affect, the Interests of the present Holder of either
of the said existing Bursaries.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN TNQLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At EdMitrgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty- ORDINANCE.
first and Twenty-second Years of the No> 38-

Reign of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty- Aberdeen
three, intituled, ' An Act to make Provision for the BTO. is.'
' better Government and Discipline of the Univer-
' sities of Scotland, and improving and regulating [Smith and
' the Course of Study therein : and for the Union _, F^** •,
•of the Two Universities and Colleges ofFoundatl<>n8-]
'Aberdeen,'' the Commissioners under the paid Act
are empowered to revise the respective Founda-
tions, Mortifications, Bursaries, and Donations,
bestowed on any of the Universities or Colleges
mentioned in the said Act, or for the Benefit of
any Professors, Students, or" others therein ; and
further, if, in the Case of any such Gift or Endow-
ment which has taken Effect for more than Fifty
Years, and has been held by any of the said
Universities or Colleges, or by any other Person
in Trust for or on behalf of the same, or of any
Person therein, it shall appear to the Commis-
sioners that the Interests of Religion and Learning,
and the main Design of the Donor, so far as con-
sistent with the Promotion of such Interests, may
be better advanced by an Alteration of the
Conditions or Directions affecting such Gift of
Endowment, to alter or modify such Conditions or
Directions, and to frame a new Statute or Ordi-
nance for the Application of snob Gift or Endow*
ment, in such Manner as may better advance the
Purposes thereof: And whereas there have been
heretofore chargeable on the Fund, called the
Burse Fund, in the Marischal College of Aberdeen,
a Bursary under tbe Mortification of the Reverend
Alexander Smith, dated the Fifteenth Day of July
Seventeen hundred and Forty-one, and a Bursary
under the Mortification of Mr Thomas Forbes of
Little Leighes, in the County of Essex, dated the
Ninth Day of February Seventeen hundred and
Forty-six : And whereas it appears to the Commis-
sioners that, as the Values of the said Two
Bursaries respectively are now very small, -the
Interests of Religion and Learning, and the main
Design of the Donors, would be better advanced by
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conjoining the said Two Bursaries into One
Bursary, in Manner hereinafter provided: And
whereas King's College and Marischal College of
Aberdeen are BOW united and incorporated into One
University and College under the Style and Title
of the University of Aberdeen: The Commis-
sioners statute and ordain, with reference to the
said Mortifications, as follows :—

I. The Bursary on the Foundation of the said
Alexander Smith,, and the Bursary on the Founda-
tion of the said Thomas Forbes, shall hereafter be
conjoined into One Bursary in the University of
Aberdeen, to be called the Smith and Forbes
Bursary, the Holder of which shall annually,
during his Tenure thereof, receive Ten Pounds
from the said Burse Fond.

II. The Smith and Forbes Bursary shall he open
for Competition to all Students entering on their
First or Second Session of Attendance in the
Faculty of Arts in the said University, without Re-
striction or Preference to Students of any particu-
lar Kindred or Name; Provided always, that no
Student shall be admissible to the Competition for
the said Bursary, who has, for more than One Ses-
sion, been a Student in the Faculty of Arts in any
One or more of the Scottish Universities.

III. The Smith and Forbes Bursar shall be en-
titled to hold his Bursary for Four Years, and no
longer, subject to the Condition that he sball pro-
ceed through the Curriculum in Arts in the said
University, and shall pass the Examinations requir-
ed by tlie University of Students proceeding to the
Degree of Master of Arts ; but, if he shall fail to
pass any of the Examinations required as aforesaid
of Students proceeding to the Degree of Master of
Arts, or shall discontinue his Attendance at the
University as a Student in Arts, he shall forfeit his
Bursary : Provided always, that, in Case of anv
gross Misconduct on the Part of any Bursar, it shall
be in the Power of the Senatus Academicus, with
the Approval of the University Court, to suspend
him from, or to deprive him of, his Bursary.

IV. In the event of any Vacancy occurring in
the Smith and Forbes Bursary during the Currency
of the Period of Four Years, for which the same is
tenable as aforesaid, the Senatns Academicus may
appoint a Bursar for the Remainder of the said
Period then unexpired from among the Students of
the same Standing in the Curriculum in Arts, as
the Student was, in whose Room the Appointment
is made, and that either after Competition or
otherwise, as they may think most expedient; and
the Bursar then appointed shall, subject to the
same Conditions as aforesaid, be entitled to hold
the said Bursary for the Remainder of the said
Period of Four Years then unexpired, and no
longer : Provided always, that, in the Event of the
Senatus Academicus not appointing a Bursar as
aforesaid, the Bursary shall continue vacant for the
Remainder of the said Period then unexpired.

V. No Appointment of a Bursar on the Founda-
tion of the said Alexander Smith alone, or on that
of the said Thomas Forbes alone, shall hereafter be
made; but, as soon as the existing Bursaries on
the said Foundations are both vacant, and not
sooner, an Appointment shall be made of One
Bursar, and no more, to the said Smith and Forbes
Bursary; and so on, as often as the said Smith and
Forbes Bursary shall thereafter become vacant.

VI. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, the Interests of the present Holder of
either of the said existing Bursaries.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three,
intituled, 'An Act to make Provision for the better
' Government and Discipline of the Universities of
' Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course [$mJ
' of Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two
' Universities and Colleges ot Aberdeen,' the Com-
missioners under the said Act are empowered to
revise the respective Foundations, Mortifications,
Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of the
Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said Act,
or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students, or
others therein; and further, to make Rules for
the Management and Ordering of the said Univer-
sities, and to make such Provision by Ordinance,
as the Commissioners shall see fit, for the due
Preservation, Administration, and Disposal, of
the whole Property, Funds, Rents, Revenues,
and Endowments, of or connected therewith : And
whereas, by his Will, John Simpson, of /Shrub Hill,
in the Borough of Worcester, Doctor of Laws, be-
queathed certain Property to the Kincfs College of
Aberdeen, for, among other Purposes, the Founda-
tion of an annual Prize of Sixty Pounds for Dis-
tinction in Mathematics, to be competed for by the
Scholars in the Fourth or Magistrand Class of the
said College : And whereas, by his Will, William
Boxill of Woburn Square, in the County of Middle-
sex, Doctor of Medicine, bequeathed the Sum of
Seven hundred Pounds Consolidated Annuities to
the Marischal College of Aberdeen for the Founda-
tion of a Mathematical Bursary therein : And
whereas it appears to the Commissioners expedient
to make the following Regulations with reference
to the said Mortifications: And whereas King's
College and Marischal College of Aberdeen are now
united and incorporated into One University and
College under the Style and Title of the University
of Aberdeen: The Commissioners statute and or-
dain, with reference to the said Mortifications, as
follows :—

I. The Prize founded as aforesaid by the said
fohn Simpson, and the Income, for the Year, of the
Bursary on the Foundation of the said William
Boxill, shall hereafter be annually awarded, HS a
First and a Second Prize respectively, to the Two
Graduates in Arts for the Year, who shall have
been the most distinguished in the Examination for
Honours in the Department of Mathematics.

II. The Examiners for Graduation in Arts shall
report annually to the Senatus Academicus the Two
Graduates most distinguished in the Examination
for Honours in the Department of Mathematics,
and shall also classify them as the First, and the
Second, in Order of Merit.

No- 39-

and
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III. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, the Interest of any Bursar now on the
Foundation of the said William Box HI at the Uni-
versity ; and the Income of the Bursary shall not
be awarded as hereinbefore provided, until the
Interest of such Bursar therein shall have ceased.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INQLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

ORDINANCE, -TTTHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
No. 40. yy first ftnd Twenty-second Years of the

Aberdeen,
No. 20.

[Fraser
Foundation.]

Reign of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-
three, intituled, ' An Act to make Provision for
' the better Government and Discipline of the Uni-
' 'ersities of Scotland, and improving and regulating
, the Courge of gtudy there;n . and for the Union of
1 the Two Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen,' the
Commissioners under the said Act are empowered
to revise the respective Foundations, Mortifica-
tions, Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of
the Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said
Act, or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students,
or others therein ; and further, if, in the Case of
any such Gift or Endowment which has taken
Effect for more than Fifty Years, and has been
held by any of the said Universities or Col-
leges, or by any other Person in Trust for or on
behalf of the same, or of any Person therein, it
shall appear to the Commissioners that the Interests
of Religion and Learning, and the main Design of
the Donor, so far as consistent with the Promotion
of such Interests, may be better advanced by an
Alteration of the Conditions or Directions affecting
such Gift or Endowment, to alter or modify such
Conditions or Directions, and to frame a new
Statute or Ordinance for the Application of such
Gift or Endowment, in such Manner as may better
advance the Purposes thereof : And whereas, by his
Will, dated the Tenth Day of September, Seventeen
hundred and Thirty, James Fraser, Doctor of Laws,
Secretary of the Royal Hospital at Chelsea, be-
queathed to the King's College of Aberdeen the Sum
of Two hundred and Twenty Pounds in South Sea
Stock,to be laid out inagood Fund and Security, for
the Maintenance of Two Bursars in the said College
perpetually, whereof One was to be a Bursar in
Theology and the Library Keeper during Fonr
Years, after he was made Master of Arts, and the
other to be a Bursar in Philosophy during Four
Years, after the Expiration of which he was to
succeed in the Place of the Bursar in Theology
and Library Keeper for the like Number of Years,
in the Manner and subject to the Conditions in the
said Will more particularly set forth ;and he further
desired the Magistrates and Ministers of Inverness
to provide out of their School young Lads fitly
qualified to fill the Places designed for them, aa
often as a Vacancy should happen, according to hia
said Settlement, with the Concurrence of the Presby-
tery of Inverness : And whereas, since the Date of
the said Will, the Value of the Property included
in the said Mortification has increased, and it ap-
pears to the Commissioners that the Interests of

Religion and Learning, and the main Design of
the Donor, would be better advanced by an Altera-
tion of the Conditions and Directions affecting the
said Mortification, in Manner hereinafter provided :
And whereas King's College and Marischal College
of Aberdeen are now united and incorporated into
One University and College under the Style
and Title of the University of Aberdeen; The
Commissioners statute and ordain, with reference to
the said Mortification, as follows :—

I. There shall hereafter, aa prescribed by the
said Will, be Two Bnrsariea on the said Foundation
in the University of Aberdeen, of which One shall
be a Bursary in Philosophy, and the other a Bursary
in Theology.

II. On the first Occasion «f a Vacancy in the
Bursary in Philosophy, and as often thereafter as a
Vacancy shall occur at the Expiration of the Four
Years, for which the same is tenable as hereinafter
provided, it shall be lawful to present thereto any
Person educated at the Royal Academy of Inverness,
without Restriction as to Name or Birth-place j and
the Right of Presentation shall be exercised by the
following Persons, viz., the Provost and Four
Bailies of Inverness, the Three Ministers of Inver-
ness, and Three Delegates from the Presbytery of
Inverness, of whom the Moderator of the Presbytery
shall be One, unless he be One of the Ministers of
Inverness; and, in the Event of an Equality of
Votes for Two Candidates, the Moderator of the
Presbytery shall have a casting Vote.

III. The said Right of Presentation may be exer-
cised at any Time after the First Day of August,
in the Year in which such Vacancy as aforesaid
shall occur ; and, in the Event of the said Patrons
allowing One Month of the Winter Session of the
University next after such First Day of August to
expire, without exercising their Right of Presenta-
tion, it shall be lawful for the Senatus Acadeoiicus
forthwith to present to the vacant- Bursary.

IV. The Bursar in Philosophy shall be entitled
to hold the Bursary for Four Years as a Student
in Arts, and no longer, subject to the Condition
that he shall pass such Entrance Examination, as
may for the Time be required by the University of
Presentation Bursars, and shall proceed through the
Curriculum in Arts in the said University, and shall
pass the Examinations required by the University
of Students proceeding to the Degree of Master of
Arts ; and, on the Expiration of such Four Years,
he shall further be entitled, provided he shall have
obtained the Degree of Master of Arts, to succeed
to the said Bursary in Theology on the said Founda-
tion, and to hold the same for the farther Period of
Four Years, subject to the Condition that he shall
during that Period give regular Attendance as a
Student in Theology in the said University.

V. In the Event of a Vacancy occurring in the
Bursary in Philosophy during the Currency of any
Period of Four Years, for which the same is tenable
as aforesaid, an Appointment shall be made by the
Senatus Academicns, without Restriction as to
Name or Birth-place, of another Student, as Bursar
for the Remainder of the eaid Period then nnex-
pired, from among the Students of the same Stand-
ing in the Curriculum in Arts, as the Bursar was,
in whose Room the Appointment is made; and the
Bursar then appointed shall be entitled to hold the
Bursary in Philosophy for the Remainder of the
said Period of Fonr Years unexpired, and no longer,
and, on the Expiration thereof, and subject to the
same Conditions aa aforesaid, to succeed to the said
Bursary in Theology, and to hold the same for the like
Period of Four Years: Provided always, that, in the
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Event of there being at the Tixw at such Vacancy
-mmj Stadeat of aoch Standing ai aforesaid, vbo bas
h«QB educated at tke Royal Aeadeny of Invtrsess,
k* ahall hare a preferable Claim to tke Appoint-
mmt; and, n the Eveat of there being Two «r

(•Mre Meh Students so edneatai, the Appointment
•kaH be given to that One of them, wfco shall appear
to the Senatos, either after Competition or other-
wise act they nay think most expedient, to be the
most deserving ; and, in the Event of there being
no such Student so educated, the Appointmeat shall
be given to another Student of the said Standing,
and that either after Competition or otherwise, as
the Senatus may think most expedient.

VI. In the Event of a Vacancy occurring in the
inid Bursary in Theology during the Currency of
any period of Four Years for which the same is
tenable, an Appointment shall be made by the
Senatus Academicus, without Restriction as to
Name or Birth-place, of another Student in Theo-
logy, as Bursar for the Remainder of the said
Period then unexpired, and the Bursar then appoint-
ed shall be entitled to hold the said Bursary for
the Remainder of sueh Period, and no longer:
Provided always, that the Appointment shall be
made subject to the same Conditions, as to a
Preference in Favour of Stndenta educated at the
Royal Academy of Inverness, as are above provided
in the Case of a Vacancy occurring in the Bursary
in Philosophy during the Currency of the Four
Years.

VII. In the Event of the Bursar in Philosophy
failing before the Period of Expiration of his Bur-
sary to obtain the Degree of Master of Arts, and
also in the Event of the Bursar in Philosophy,
•although otherwise qualified, not becoming a
Student in Theology in the said University, an
Appointment shall be made by the Senatus Aca-
demicus, without Restriction as to Name or Birth-
place, of a Graduate in Arts to the said Bursary in
Theology ; and the Bursar then appointed shall be
entitled to hold the Bursary for the like Period of
Four Years, and subject to the same Conditions, as
if he had succeeded thereto in Manner hereinbefore
provided : Provided always, that the Appointment
shall be made subject to the same Conditions, as to
a Preference in Favour of Students educated at the
Royal Academy of Inverness, as are above provided
in the Case of a Vacancy occurring in the Bursary
in Philosophy during the Currency of the Four
Years.

VIII. In addition to the said Two Bursaries
provided in Terms of the said Will, there shall also
be a Second or additional Bursary in Theology on
the said Foundation; and such Second Bursary in
Theology sball, on every Occurrence of a Vacancy,
be open for Competition to all Masters of Arts of
any of the Universities of Scotland, entering on
their First or Second Session of Attendance in the
Faculty of Divinity in the said University, without
Restriction or Preference as to Name, or Place of
Birth or Education ; and the successful Candidate
for the said Bursary shall be entitled to hold the
-came for Three Years, and no longer, subject to the
Condition that he shall, daring that Period, give
regular Attendance as a Student in Theology in the
•aid University : Provided always, that no Person
shall be entitled to be the Holder of both the said
Bursaries in Theology at the same Time.

IX. If the Bursar in Philosophy shall fail to pass
any of the Examinations required as aforesaid of
Presentation Bursars, or of Students proceeding to
the Degree of Master of Arts, or shall discontinue

kis Attendance at the University as a Student in
Arta, he shall forfeit his Bursary and all Rights in
respect thereof ; awl, if the Holder of either of the
said Bursaries in Theology shall discontinue his
Attendance as a Student in Theology, he shall
forfeit his Bursary.

X. In Case of any gross Misconduct on the Part
of the Holder of any of the said Bursaries, it shall
be in the Power of the Senatus Academicus, with
the Approval of the University Court, to suspend
him. from, or to deprive him of, his Bursary.

XI. In any Competition for any of the said
Bursaries, the Examination of Candidates shall
embrace such Branches of Study as may from Time
to Time be appointed by the Senatus Academicus.

XII. Neither of the Bursars in Theology shall be
required, as a Condition of Tenure of his Bursary,
to perform any Duties in connection with the
Library of the University.

XIII. The annual Payments to be made from
the Income of the Foundation to the Holders of the
said Bursaries respectively shall be, to the Holder
of the Bursary in Philosophy Twenty-five Pounds,
to the Holder of the first-mentioned Bursary in
Theology Thirty Pounds, and to the Holder of the
Second or additional Bursary in Theology Thirty
Pounds.

XIV. After providing for the annual Payments
to the said Three Bursars, and for all other Burdens
affecting the Property and Funds of the Founda-
tion, the Sum of Fifty Pounds shall, in each Year,
be applied towards defraying the Salary of the
Librarian or Librarians of the University, or other-
wise to the Purposes of the Library,

XV. No Appointment shall be made to the Bur-
sary in Philosophy on the said Foundation, until
the present Bursar in Arts, now on the said Foun-
dation at the University, shall have ceased to hold
his Bursary in Arts.

XVI. No Appointment to the said first-men-
tioned Bursary in Theology on the said Foundation
in Terms of this Ordinance shall be made, until the
Expiration of Four Years from the First Appoint-
ment of the Bursar in Philosophy under this
Ordinance.

XVII. The First Appointment to th« said
Second Bursary in Theology shall be marie as soon
as either of the present Holders of the Theological
Bursaries, now on the said Foundation at the Uni-
versity, shall have ceased to hold his Bursary.

XVIII. The Surplus, in each Year, of the Income
of the said Foundation, including therein any
unappropriated Income arising from Vacancies in
any of the Bursaries, shall be paid into, and form
Part of, the Common Bursary Fund of the Uni-
versity.

XIX. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, the Interests of any Bursars now on the
said Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGMS, Chairman,
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No. 41.

No. 21.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At EdMutyh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Yean.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
first and Twenty-second Years of the

Reign of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-
three, intitnled,' An Act to make Provision- for the
" better Government and Discipline of the Uni-

fDr William ' T«reities of Scotland, and improving and regulating
Lonmer'i 'the Coarse of Stady therein ; and for the Union

Foundation.] ' of the Two Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen,'
the Commissioners under the said Act are
empowered to revise the respective Foundations,
Mortifications, Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed
on any of the Universities and Colleges mentioned
in the said Act, or for the Benefit of any Professors,
Students, or others therein ; and further, if, in the
Case of any such Gift or Endowment which has
taken Effect for mere than Fifty Years, and has
been held by any of the said Universities or
Colleges, or by any other Person in Trust for or on
behalf of the same, or of any Person therein, it shall
appear to the Commissioners that the Interests of
Religion and Learning, and the main Design of the
Donor, so far as consistent with the Promotion of
snch Interests, may be better advanced by an
Alteration of the Conditions or Directions affecting
such Gift or Endowment, to alter or modify snch
Conditions or Directions, and to frame a new
Statute or Ordinance for the Application of such
Gift or Endowment, in snch Manner as may better
advance the Purposes thereof: And whereas, by
Deed of Mortification, dated the Sixth Day
of December Seventeen hundred and Sixty-four,
Doctor Willidin Larimer, of the Parish of St James,
Westmintter, in the County of Middlesex, mortified
the Sum of Two hundred Pounds for the Mainten-
ance and Education of a BoyforOneYear at the High
School of Aberdeen, and Four Years at the Maritckal
College of Aberdeen successively, and he ordained
that the said Boy should be of the Relations of bis
Father and Mother each alternate Five Years; and
he further provided that the lapsed Burse Money,
in Case of Vacancies, should be accumulated, that,
in Time, if possible, Two Bursaries might be
formed on and from the Foundation, in the Manner
and subject to the Conditions in tbe said Deed
wore particularly set forth : And whereas, since
the Date of the said Deed, the Value of the Property
included in the said Mortification has increased, and
there are now Two Bursaries on the Foundation :
And whereas Difficulties are now experienced in
obtaining Candidates who are qualified in Terms of
the Deed, and it appears to the Commissioners that
the Interests of Religion and Learning, and the
main Design of the Donor, would be better
advanced by an Alteration of the Conditions and
Directions affecting the said Mortification, in
Manner hereinafter provided: And whereas
King's College and Marischal College of A berdeen
are now united and incorporated into One University
and College under the Style and Title of the
University of Aberdeen: The Commissioner!
statute and ordain, with reference to the said
Mortification, as follows :—

I. On the Occurrence of any Vacancy in either
of the said Bursaries, if there be no Candidate
qualified by Relationship ia Terms of the said Deed,
it shall be lawful to appoint a Boy to the vacant
Bursary, though not so> qualified.

II. The Patronage or Right of presenting to
the said Bursaries shall, for the Future, be
Vested in the Moderator and Kirk-Session of the
Parish of CvUen.

III. Each Bnrsar shall, after attending for On*
Year at the High School of Aberdeen, be entitled
to hold his Bnrsary at the University for Four
Years as a Student in Arts, and BO longer, subject
to the Condition that he shall pass sneh Entrance
Examination as may for the Time be required of
Presentation Barsars, and shall proceed through the
Curriculum in Arts in the said University, and shall
pass the Examinations required by the University
of Students proceeding to the Degree of Master of
Arts; but, if he shall fail to pass any of such
Examinations as aforesaid, or shall discontinue his
Attendance at the University as a Student ia Arts,
he shall forfeit his Bnrsary : Provided always, that,
in Case of any gross Misconduct on the Part of
any Bursar, it shall be in the Power of the Sonatas
Academicus, with the Approval of the University
Court, to suspend him from, or to deprive him of,
his Bursary.

IY. The annual Payment to be made to each
Bursar from the Income of the Foundation shall be
Sixteen Pounds; and the Surplus, in each Year, of
the Income of the Foundation, including therein
any unappropriated Income arising from any
Vacancy in either of the said Bursaries, shall be
paid into, and form Part of, the Common Bursary
Fund of the University.

Y. Nothing herein contained shall extend to, or
affect, the Interests of any Bursars now on the said
Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN IHQLIS, Chairman.

No. 42.

[Dr John
Lorimer'n

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty- ORDINANCE
first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign — " ''

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three,
intitnled, 'An Act to make Provision for the better
' Government and Discipline of the Universities of
' Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course
' of Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two
' Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen' the Com- Foundation.]
missioners under the said Act are empowered to
revise the respective Foundations, Mortifications,
Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of the
Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said Act,
or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students, or
others therein ; and farther, if, in the Case of any
such Gift or Endowment which has taken Effect for
more than Fifty Years, and has been held by any
of the saiil Universities or Colleges, or by any other
Person in Trust for or on behalf of the same, or of
any Person therein, it shall appear to the Commis-
sioners that the Interests of Religion and Learning,
and the main Design of the Donor, so far as con-
sistent with the Promotion of snch Interests, may
be better advanced by an Alteration of the Condi-
tions or Directions affecting snch Gift or Endow-
ment, to alter or modify such Conditions or Direc-
tions, and to frame a new Statute or Ordinance for
the Application of such Gift or Endowment, in snch
Manner as may better advance the Purposes
thereof: And whereas, by his Will, dated the
Twenty-first Day of November Seventeen hundred
and Ninety-three, Doctor John Lormer, of Char-
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lotte Street in the Parish of St Mary-le-bone and
County of Middlesex, mortified the Sum of Two
hundred Pounds to the Maritchal College of Aber-
deen for the Maintenance and Education of a Boy
of the Relations of his Father and Mother: And
whereas Difficulties are now experienced in obtain-
ing Candidates who are qualified in Terms of the
Will, and it appears to the Commissioners that the
Interests of Religion and Learning, and the main
Design of the Donor, would be better advanced by
an Alteration of the Conditions and Directions
affecting the said Mortification, in Manner herein-
after provided : And whereas Ring's College and
Marischal College of Aberdeen are now united and
incorporated into One University and College under
the Style and Title of tbe University of Aberdeen :
The Commissioners statute and ordain, with refer-
ence to tbe said Mortification, as follows :—

I. On the Occurrence of any Vacancy in the said
Bursary, if there be no Candidate qualified by
Relationship in Terms of the said Will, it shall be
lawful to appoint a Boy to the vacant Bursary,
though not so qualified.

II. The Patronage or Right of presenting to the
•aid Bursary shall for the Future be vested in the
Moderator and Kirk-Session of the Parish of Mort-
lach.

III. Each Bursar sliall be entitled to hold bis
Bursary for Four Years as a Student in Arts, and
no longer, subject to the Condition that he shall
pass such Entrance Examination as may for the
Time be required of Presentation Bursars, and shall
proceed through the Curriculum in Arts in the said
University, and shall pass the Examinations re-
quired by the University of Students proceeding to
the Degree of Master of Arts; but, if he shall fail
to pass any of such Examinations as aforesaid, or
shall discontinue his Attendance at the University
as a Student in Arts, he shall forfeit his Bursary:
Provided always, that, in Case of any gross Miscon-
duct on the Part of any Bursar, it shall be in the
Power of the Senatus Academicus, with the Ap-
proval of the University Court, to suspend him
from, or to deprive him of, his Bursary.

IV. The annual Payment to be made to the
Bursar from the Income of the Foundation shall be
Sixteen Pounds ; and the Surplus, in each Year, of
the Income of the Foundation, including therein
any unappropriated Income arising from any
Vacancy in the said Bursary, shall be paid into,
and form Part of, the Common Bursary Fund of
the University.

V. Nothing herein contained shall extend to, or
affect, the Interests of any Bursar now on the said
Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign

No. 23.' Of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three,
intituled,' An Act to make Provision for the better

[Cott Founds- , G0yernment and Discipline of the Universities of
tion.] *

ORDINANCE.
No. 43.

' Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course
' of Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two
' Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen} the Com-
missioners under the said Act are empowered to
revise the respective Foundations, Mortifications,
Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of the
Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said Act,
or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students, or
others therein ; and further, if, in the Case of any
such Gift or Endowment which has taken Effect
for more than Fifty Years, and has been held by
any of the said Universities or Colleges, or by any
other Person in Trust for or on behalf of the same,
or of any Person therein, it shall appear to the
Commissioners that the Interests of Religion and
Learning, and the main Design of the Donor, so far
as consistent with the Promotion of such Interests,
may be better advanced by an Alteration of the
Conditions or Directions affecting such Gift or
Endowment, to alter or modify such Conditions or
Directions, and to frame a new Statute or Ordinance
for the Application of such Gift or Endowment, in
such Manner as may better advance the Purposes
thereof: And whereas, on or before the Fifteenth
Day of October Seventeen hundred and Ninety,
Alexander Maclean of Coll mortified to the King's
Colkffe of Aberdeen the Sum of Two hundred Pounds
for the Foundation of a Bursary therein, and he
directed, inter alia, that the Produce of the said
Sum should be annually applied towards the Main-
tenance and Education of a Young Man or Boy, to
be recommended by him or his Heirs and Suc-
cessors in the Estate of Coll: And whereas the
said Alexander Maclean is now deceased, and there
are no Heirs or Successors of the said Alexander
Maclean in the Estate of Coll, within the Meaning
of the said Mortification, and the Patronage of the
said Bursary has therefore lapsed : And whereas
the said Gift took Effect more than Fifty Years
prior to the Date of the said recited Act, and it
appears to the Commissioners that the Interests of
Religion and Learning, and tbe main Design of the
Donor, would be better advanced by an Alteration
of the Conditions and Directions affecting the said
Mortification, in Manner hereinafter provided:
And whereas King's College and Marischal College
of Aberdeen are now united and incorporated into
One University and College under the Style and
Title of the University of Aberdeen: The Com-
missioners statute and ordain, with reference to the
said Mortification, as follows :—

I. The Patronage or Right of presenting to the
said Bursary shall for the Future be vested in the
Chancellor of the University of Aberdeen for the
Time being.

II, It shall be lawful to present any Person to
the said Bursary, without Restriction as to Name ;
and the Person presented shall be entitled to hold
the Bursary for Four Years, as a Student in Arts,
and no longer, subject to tbe Condition that he shall
pass such Entrance Examination as may for the
Time be required of Presentation Bursars, and
shall proceed through the Curriculum in Arts in
the said University, and shall pass the Examina-
tions required by the University of Students pro-
ceeding to the Degree of Master of Arts; but, if he
shall fail to pass any of such Examinations as afore-
said, or shall discontinue his Attendance at the
University as a Student in Arts, he shall forfeit the
Bursary : Provided always, that, in Case of any
gross Misconduct on the Part of any Bursar, it shall
be in the Power of the Senatus Academicus, with
the Approval of the University Court, to suspend
him from, or to deprive him of, the Bursary.
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IIL The annual Payment to b« made to the
Bursar from the Income of the Foundation shall be,
as at present, Sixteen Pounds Tea Shillings ; and the
Surplus, ia each Year, of the Income of the Founda-
tion, including therein any unappropriated Income
arising from any Vacancy in the said Bursary, shall
be paid into, and form Part of, the Common Bursary
Fond of the University.

IV. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, the Interests of any Bursar uow on the
said Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

ORDINAWO, "fTTHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
No. 44. yy firet 8n(j Twenty-second Years of the

Aberdeen, ^eign °' Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-
jfo, 24.' three, intituled, ' An Act to make Provision for

' the better Government and Discipline of the
\Lfv$ • Universities of Scotland, and improving and

' regulating the Course of Study therein ; and for
' the Union of the Two Universities and Colleges
4 of Aberdeen,' the Commissioners under the. said
Act are empowered to revise the respective
Foundations, Mortifications, Bursaries, and Dona-
tions, bestowed on any of the Universities, or
Colleges mentioned in the said Act, or for the
Benefit of any Professors, Students, or others
therein ; and further, if, in the Case of any such
Gift or Endowment which has taken Efleet for
more than Fifty Years, and has been held by any
of the stud Universities or Colleges, or by any
other Person in Trust for or on behalf of the same,
or of any Person therein, it shall appear to the
Commissioners that the Interests of Religion and
Learning, and the main Design of the Donor, so
far as consistent with the Promotion of such
Interests, may be better advanced by an Alteration
of the Conditions or Directions affecting such Gift
or Endowment, to alter or modify such Conditions
or Directions, and to frame a new Statute or
Ordinance for the Application of such Gift or
Endowment, in such Manner as may better advance
the Purposes thereof : And whereas, by Deed of
Mortification, dated the Sixth and Twelfth Days of
October, Sixteen hundred and Forty-eight, Sir
Thomas Burnett of Leys, Baronet, mortified to the
King's College of Aberdeen, certain Lands and
Property for the Foundation of Three Bursaries
therein, in the Manner and subject to the Con-
ditions in the said Deed more particularly set forth :
And whereas the Value of each of the said Three
Bursaries is now very small, and it appears to the
Commissioners that the Interests of Religion and
Learning, and the main Design of the Donor, would
be better advanced by an Alteration of the Con-
ditions and Directions affecting the said Mortifica-
tion, in Manner hereinafter provided ; And whereas
King't College and Marwchal College of Aberdeen
are now united and incorporated into One Uni-
versity and College under the Style and Title of
the> University of Aberdeen : The, Commissioners
statute and ordain, with reference to the said
Mortification, a» follows ;—

I. The Three Bursaries founded by the said
Deed of MortifieatioD shall hereafter be conjoined
into One Bursary in the University of Aberdeen, to
be called the Leys Bursary, the Holder of which
shall annually, during his Tenure thereof, receive
Fifteen Pounds from the Income applicable to the*
Purposes of the Foundation ; and in all other
Respects the said One Bursary shall be in the same
Position in regard to Patronage, and the Period and
Conditions of Tenure, as each of the said Three
Bursaries BOW is under the said Deed of Mortifica-
tion, subject, however, to the Provisions of Ordi-
nance, No. 28, Aberdeen, No. 8, of even Date
herewith.

II. No Appointment of a Bursar on the said,
Foundation shall be made, until all the Three
existing Bursaries are vacant ; and, upon the
Occurrence of that Event, an Appointment shall be
made of One Bursar, and no more, on the said
Foundation ; and so on, as often as the said One
Bursary shall thereafter become vacant.

III. The Surplus, in each Year, of the Income
applicable to the Purposes of the said Foundation,
including therein any unappropriated Income
arising front any Vacancy in the said Bursary;
shall be paid into, and form Part of, the Common
Bursary Fund of the University.

IV. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, the Interests of the present Holders of any
of the said Three Bursaries.

ID Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Ekventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty- ORDINANCE,
first and Twenty-second Years of the No. 46.

Reign of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-
three, intituled, • An Act to make Provision for the '̂ n^n'
' better Government and Discipline of the Uni- a

' versities of Scotland, and improving and regulat- [Olenfarquhar
' ing the Course of Study therein ; and for the Foundation.]
' Union of the Two Universities and Colleges of
' Aberdeen,' the Commissioners under the said Act
are empowered to revise the respective Founda-
tions, Mortifications, Bursaries, and Donations,
bestowed on any of the Universities or Colleges
mentioned in the said Act, or for the Benefit of any
Professors, Students, or others therein ; and further,
if, in the Case of any sucb Grift of Endowment
which) hae taken Effect for more than Fifty Years,
and has been held by any of the said Universities
or Colleges, or by any other Person in Trnst for or
on behalf of the same, or of any Person therein, it
shall appear to the Commissioners that the Interests
of Religion and Learning, and the main Design of
the Donor, so far as consistent with the Promotion
of sock Interests, may be better advanced by an
Alteration of the Conditions) or Directions afiecfr*
ing such Gift or- Endowment, to alter-*r modify
sach Conditions or Directions, and to fnifrte * venfc
Statute or Ordinance for the Application of slick
Grift or Endowment, in svch Kanner a* may Ect$gp
advance the Par pose* thereof: And whereas; Mr
Deed of Mortification, dated the Sevmtft D*j S
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August Seventeen hundred and Sixteen, Sir
Alexander Falconer of Glenfarquhar appointed an
Annuity of Three hundred and Twenty Pounds
Scots, to be paid oat of the Lands of Tilliemird
and Middletmon, therein mentioned, for the
educating and maintaining Four Boys yearly at the
King's College of Aberdten, in the Manner aud
subject to the Conditions in the said Deed more
particularly set forth ; and he thereby appointed
One Half of the said Boys to be presented by his
Grandchild Sir Alexander Ramsay of Balmain, his
Heirs and Successors, Lairds of Balmain, descended
of the then Lady Balmain, the Granter's Daughter,
and the other Half to be presented by the Heirs
and Successors who should happen to succeed to the
Granter in the Estate of Glenfarquhar and the
Lands of Tittievaird and Middletown aforesaid, of
the Name of Falconer: And whereas the Value of
the Four Bursaries on the said Fonndation is now
very small, and it appears to the Commissioners
that the Interests of Religion and Learning, and
the main Design of the Donor, would be better
advanced by an Alteration of the Conditions and
Directions affecting the said Mortfication, in
Manner hereinafter provided : And whereas King's
College and Marischal College of Aberdeen are now
united and incorporated into One University and
College under the Style and Title of the Uni-
versity of Aberdeen: The Commissioners statute
and ordain, with reference to the said Mortification,
as follows :—

I. The Two Bnrsaries on the said Foundation,
the Right of presenting to which was by the said
Deed vested in the tlien Sir Alexander Ramsay of
Balmain, his Heirs and Successors, Lairds of Bal-
main, descended of the Granter's Daughter as afore-
said, shall be conjoined into One Bursary in the
University of Aberdeen, the Holder of which shall
annually, during his Tenure thereof, receive Sixteen
Founds Sixteen Shillings from the Income of the
Foundation; and no Appointment of a Bursar under
the said Right of Presentation shall be made, until
both the existing Bursaries are vacant j and, upon
the Occurrence of that Event, an Appointment
shall be made of One Bursar, and no more, under
the said Rigbt of Presentation ; and so on, as often
as the said One Bursary shall thereafter become
•vacant: Provided always, that, in all other Respects
than as aforesaid, the said One Bursary shall be in
the same Position in regard to Patronage, and the
Period and Conditions of Tenure, as each of the said
Two Bursaries now is under the said Deed, subject,
however, to the Provisions of Ordinance, No. 28,
Aberdeen, No. 8, of even Date herewith.

II. The Two Bursaries on the said Foundation,
the Right of presenting to which was by the said
Deed vested in the Granter's Heirs and Successors
in the Estate of Glenfarquhar and the Lands of
Tillievaird and Middletown aforesaid, of the Name
of Falconer, shall be conjoined into One Bursary in
the University of Aberdeen, the Holder of which
shall annually, daring his Tenure thereof, receive
Sixteen Pounds Sixteen Shillings from the Income
of the Foundation; and no Appointment of a
Bnrsar under the said Right of Presentation shall be
made, until both the existing Bnrsaries are vacant;
and, npon the Occurrence of that Event, an Appoint-
ment shall be made of One Bursar, and no more,
under the said Right of Presentation ; and BO on,
as often as the said One Bursary shall thereafter
become vacant: Provided always, that, in all other
Respects than aa aforesaid, the said One Bursary
shall be in the same Position in regard to Patronage,
and the Period and Conditions of Tenure, as each
of the last-mentioned Two Bursaries now is under

the said Deed, subject, however, to the Provisions
of Ordinance, No. 28, Aberdeen, No. 8, of even
Date herewith.

III. The Surplus, in each Year, of the Income of
the said Foundation, including therein any unap-
propriated Income arising from any Vacancy in
either of the said Bnrsaries, shall be paid into, and
form Part of, the Common Bursary Fund of the
University.

IV. Nothing herein contained shall extend to, or
affect, the Interests of any Bursars now on the
said Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty- ORDINANCE
first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign No. 46.

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three, .^
intituled, « An Act to make Provision for the better jĵ "1

' Government and Discipline of the Universities of
' Scotland, and improving and regulating the [Udny Dnf
' Course of Study therein ; and for the Union of Foundation]
' the Two Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen'
the Commissioners under the said Act are empower-
ed to revise the respective Foundations, Mortifica-
tions, Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any
of the Universities or Colleges mentioned in the
said Act, or for the Benefit of any Professors,
Students, or others therein ; and further, if, in the
Case of any such Gift or Endowment which has
taken effect for more than fifty Years, and has
been held by any of the said Universities or Col-
leges, or by any other Person in Trust for or on
behalf of the same, or of any Person therein, it shall
appear to the Commissioners that the Interests of
Religion and Learning, and the main Design of the
Donor, so far as consistent with the Promotion of
such Interests, may be better advanced by an Altera-
tion of the Conditions or Directions affecting such
Gift or Endowment, to alter or modify such Condi-
tions or Directions, and to frame a new Statute or
Ordinance for the Application of such Gift or
Endowment, in such Manner as may better advance
the Purpose's thereof: And whereas, by Bond,
dated the Twenty-first Day of July Seventeen
hundred and Ninety-one, James, Earl of Fife, did,
by the Desire of Mrs Margaret Udny Duff of
Coulter, and for the Considerations therein men-
tioned, bind himself to secure the Sum of Sir
thousand Merks Scots for the Maintenance and
Education of Two or more young Men of the Name,
Relation, or Connection of her Family at the King's
College of Aberdeen, in the Manner and subject to
the Conditions in the said Bond more particularly
set forth: And whereas the Value of the Two
Bnrsaries now on the said Fonndation is very
small, and it appears to the Commissioners that the
Interests of Religion and Learning, and the main
Design of the Donor, -would be better advanced by
an Alteration of the Conditions and Directions
affecting the said Mortification, in Manner herein*
after provided : And whereas King's College and
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Jfarisckal College of Aberdeen are now united and
incorporate^ into One University and College under
the Style and Title of the University of Aberdeen:
The Commissioners statute and ordain, with refer-
ence to the said Mortification, as follows :—

I. The Two Bursaries now on the said Foundation
shall hereafter be conjoined into One Bursary in
the University of Aberdeen, the Holder of which
shall annually, during his Tenure thereof, receive
Fourteen Founds from the Income of the Founda-
tion.

II. No Appointment of a Bursar on the said
Foundation shall be made, until both the existing
Bursaries are vacant; and, upon the Occurrence of
that Event, an Appointment shall be made of One
Bursar, and no more, on the said Foundation ; and
so on, as often as the said One Bursary shall there-
after become vacant

III. On the Occurrence of any Vacancy in the
said One Bursary, if there be no Candidate qualified
by Name or Relationship in Terms of the said
Bond, it shall be lawful to appoint a young Man to
the vacant Bursary though nut so qualified.

IV. Except aa hereinbefore expressly provided,
and subject to the Provisions of Ordinance, No. 28,
Aberdeen, No. 8, of even Date herewith, the said
One Bursary shall be in the same Position in regard
to Patronage, and the Period and Conditions oi
Tenure, as each of the Two present Bursaries on
the said Foundation now is.

V. The Surplus, in each Year, of the Income oi
the said Foundation, including therein any unappro-
priated Income arising from any Vacancy in the said
Bursary, shall be paid into, and form Part of, the
Common Bursary Fund of the University.

VI. Nothing herein contained shall extend to, or
affect, the Interests of any Bursars now on the said
Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixly-two Years.

ORBiNAirci5, TTTHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
-wo. 47. yy grst an(j Twenty-second Years of the Reign

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three, in-
tituled, ' An Act to make Provision for the better
' Government and Discipline of the Universities of
' Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course
1 of Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two

Foundations.]' Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen,' the Com-
missioners under the said Act are empowered to
revise the respective Foundations, Mortifications,
Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of the
Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said Act,
or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students, or
others therein ; and further, if, in the Case of any
such Gift or Endowment which has taken Effect
for more than Fifty Years, and has been held by
any of the said Universities or Colleges, or by any

A frrdeen,
No. 27.

[Futterton,
Jtfoir, and

Gray

other Person in Trust for or on behalf of the
same, or of any Person therein, it shall appear
to the Commissioners that the Interests of .Re-
ligion and Learning, and the main Design of the
Donor, so far as consistent with the Promotion of
such Interests, may be better advanced by an Alter-
ation of the Conditions or Directions affecting such
Gift or Endowment, to alter or modify such Con-
ditions or Directions, and to frame a new Statute
or Ordinance for the Application of such Gift or
Endowment, in such Manner as may better advance
the Purposes thereof: And whereas, by his Will,
dated the Twenty-fifth Day of January Sixteen
hundred and Ninety-two, James Futterton of Hal-
stead, in the County of Essex, Gentleman, morti-
fied certain Property for the Maintenance of Scho-
lars in the King's College of Aberdeen, in the Man-
ner and subject to the Conditions in the said Will
more particularly set forth : And whereas, by his
Will, Doctor Alexander Moir of St Croix mortified
to the said College the Sum of Six hundred Pounds
for the Support and Education of Four Students
therein, in the Manner and subject to the Condi-
tions in the said Will more particularly set forth :
And whereas by Deed of Mortification, dated the
Nineteenth Day of December Seventeen hundred
and Sixty-eight, John Gray, of King Street, Covent
Garden, in the County of Middlesex, Esquire, mor-
tified to the Marischal College of Aberdeen the Sum
of One thousand Pounds for the Foundation of
Mathematical Bursaries therein : And whereas
each of the said Mortifications took Effect more
than Fifty Years prior to the Date of the said re-
cited Act, and it appears to the Commissioners that
the Interests of Religion and Learning, and the
main Design of the Donors, would be better ad-
vanced by an Alteration of the Conditions and Di-
rections affecting the said Mortifications, in Manner
hereinafter provided : And whereas King's College
and Marischal College of Aberdeen are now united
and incorporated into One University and College
under the Style and Title of the University of Aber-
deen : Tbe Commissioners statute and ordain, with
reference to the said Mortifications, as follows:—

I. There shall hereafter he Fourteen Bursaries
in all, and no more, on the Foundation of the said
James Fullerton, in the University of Aberdeen *
and of such Fourteen Bursaries, Five shall be of
the annual Value of Twenty Pounds each, and
Nine shall be of the annual Value of Fifteen Pounds
each.

II. There shall hereafter be Fourteen Bursaries
in all, and no more, on the Foundation of the said
Alexander Moir in the University of Aberdeen;
and of such Fourteen Bursaries, Four shall be of
the annual Value of Twenty Pounds each, and Ten
shall be of the annual Value of Fifteen Pounds
each.

III. Each of the said Fourteen Pullet-ton Bur-
saries, and each of the said Fourteen Moir Bur-
saries, shall be open for Competition to all Students
entering on their First or Second Session of Attend-
ance in the Faculty of Arts in the said University,
without Restriction or Preference to Students of
any particular Kindred or Name : Provided always,
that no Student shall be admissible to the Compe-
tition for any Bursary, who has, for more than One
Session, been a Student in the Faculty of Arts in
any One or more of the Scottish Universities.

IV. Each Bursar shall be entitled to hold his
Bursary for Four Years, and no longer, subject to
the Condition that he shall proceed through the
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Curriculum in Arts in the said University, and
«hall pass the Examinations required by the Uni-
versity of Students proceeding to the Degree of
Master of Arts; but, if he shall fail to pass any of
the Examinations required as aforesaid of Students
proceeding to the Degree of Master of Arts, or shall
discontinue his Attendance at the University as a
Student in Arts, he shall forfeit his Bursary : Pro-
vided always, that, in Case of any gross Miscon-
duct on the Part of any Bursar, it shall be in the
Power of the Senatus Academicus, with the Ap-
proval of the University Court, to suspend him from,
«r to deprive him of, his Bursary.

V. In the Event of a Yacancy occurring in any
Bursary on either of the said Foundations during
the Currency of the Period of Four Years, for which
the same is tenable as aforesaid, the Senatus Aca-
demicus may appoint a Bursar for the Eemainder
of the said Period then unexpired, from among the
Students of the same Standing in the Curriculum
in Arts as the Bursar was, in whose Room the Ap-
pointment is made, and that either after Competi-
tion or otherwise, as they may think most expedient;
and the Bursar then appointed shall, subject to the
same Conditions as aforesaid, be entitled to hold the
said Bursary for the Eemainder of the said Period
of Four Years then unexpired, and no longer : Pro-
vided always, that, in the Event of the Senatus
Acadernicus not appointing a Bursar as aforesaid,
the Bursary shall continue vacant for the Remain-
der of the said Period then unexpired.

VI. The Senatus Academicus shall, in their Dis-
cretion, determine in what Year an Appointment
shall be made for the First Time to each of the
said Fourteen Fullertnn Bursaries, and also in what
Year an Appointment shall be made for the First
Time to each of the said Fourteen Moir Bursaries,
and shall, in the Exercise of this Discretion, have
special Regard to the Expediency of distributing
as much as possible among Students of different
Years the Benefits of Competition Bursaries ; and,
for this Purpose, it shall be lawful for the Senatus
to keep any One or more of the said Bursaries
vacant for such Period, not exceeding in any Case
the Period of Three Years, as they may think ex-
pedient.

VII. No Appointment shall hereafter he made to
either of the Bursaries on the Foundation of the
.said John Gray, and, as soon as the Interests of the
present Bursars shall have ceased, the Income of
the Property included in the Mortification shall,
instead of being applied in Payment of such Bur-
saries, or of any Fees in respect thereof, be disposed
of in Manner hereinafter provided.

VIII. After setting aside in each Year, from the
Income of the Property included in each of the said
Fullerton and Moir Mortifications, such a Sum as
may be necessary to provide for the payment of the
Bursars on the Foundation for the Time, and of all
•other Burdens, the Surplus of the yearly Income of
the Property included in each of the said Mortifica-
tions, and the net Income of the Property included
in the Mortification of the said John Gray, shall be
placed to the account of a special Fund to be called
the Fullerton) Moir, and Gray Scholarship Fund,
which shall be applied in Manner hereinafter pro-
vided.

IX. There shall hereafter be Eight Scholarships
in the University of Aberdeen, to be called the Ful-
lerton, Afoir, and GFray Scholarships; and the Hol-
der of each of such Scholarships shall annually, dur-
ing his Tenure -thereof, receive the Sum of Sixty-

five Pounds from the said Scholarship Fund : Pro-
vided always, that, in the Event of the Fund being
insufficient in any Year to afford such Payment of
Sixty-five Pounds to each Scholar, the Stipends xif
the Scholars then on the Foundation shall suffer
such equal Abatement, as the Senatus Academicus
shall deem necessary.

X. Each Scholarship shall be tenable for Four
Years.

XI. Each Scholarship shall be awarded after a
special ccmpetitive Examination ; and all Persons
who shall have obtained the Degree of Master of
Arts in the University in the Year in which the
Competition takes Place, and also all Persons who
shall have obtained the said Degree in the preced-
ing Year, shall be admissible to the Competition.

XII. Of the said Eight Scholarships, Four shall
be awarded for Distinction in Classical Literature,
including English, Latin, and Greek Literature, and
in Mental Philosophy, including Logic, Metaphysics,
and Moral Philosophy; and Four shall be awarded
for Distinction in Mathematics, including pure
Mathematics and Natural Philosophy.

XIII. The Examination for each of the Four
Scholarships to be awarded for Distinction in Clas-
sical Literature and Mental Philosophy shall be con-
ducted by the Professor of Greek, the Professor of
Humanity, the Professor of Logic, the Professor of
Moral Philosophy, and an additional Examiner to
be appointed by the Senatus Academicus, who shall
not be a Member of the Senatus; and the Examina-
tion for each of the Four Scholarships to be award'
ed for distinction in Mathematics, shall be con-
ducted by the Professor of Mathematics, the Pro-
fessor of Natural Philosophy, and an additional Ex-
aminer to he appointed by the Senatus Academicus,
who shall not be a Member of the Senatus: Pro-
vided always, that, in the Event at any Time of
any of the said Professors being prevented from act-
ing as Examiner, the Senatus Academicus shall
appoint a Person to act in his place., who may or
may not be a Member of the Senatus.

XIV. One of the said Scholarships to be award-
ed for Distinction in Classical Literature and
Mental Philosophy, and One of the said Scholarships
to be awarded for Distinction in Mathematics, shall
be awarded for the First Time in the Year Eight-
een hundred and Sixty-three; and thereafter Two
Scholarships, but no more, shall be awarded in each
Year, One for Distinction in Classical Literature
and Mental Philosophy, and the other for Distinc-
tion in Mathematics.

XV. The competitive Examination for Scholar-
ships in each Year shall take Place at such Time,
after the ordinary Period for conferring Degrees in
Arts, as the Senatus Academicus may determine;
and each Examiner shall receive for such Exami-
nation a Fee of Five Pounds out of the Common
Bursary Fund of the University.

XVI. In the Event of a Vacancy occurring in
any Scholarship during the Currency of the Four
Years for which the same is tenable, it shall be
kept vacant for the Eemainder of such Four Years
then nnexpired, and the Income thereof during the
Vacancy, and also the Residue of the Surplus In-
come of the said Scholarship Fund, after providing
for the Stipends of the Scholars on the Foundation
for the Time, shall be paid into, and form Part of
the said Common Bursary Fund; and the said
Scholarship Fund shall, for the Purpose of any
Claim against the Common Bursary Fund, be con-
sidered and dealt with as One Foundation.
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XVIL Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, the Interests of any Bursars now on any
of toe said Foundations at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

TTTHEKEAS, by «n Act passed in the Twenty-
Na 48. y y first an(i Twenty-second Years of the Reign

Aberdeen, °^ Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three, in-
Na 28.' tituled, ' An Act to make Provision for the better

' Government and Discipline of the Universities of
Cto™B Foun- 4 Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course
nation.] , of gtudy therein . and for tbe Union of the Two

' Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen,' the Com-
missioners nnder the said Act are empowered to
revise the respective Foundations, Mortifications,
Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of the
Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said Act,
or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students, or
others therein ; and further, if, in the Case of any
such Gift or Endowment which has taken Effect
for more than Fifty Years, and has been held
by any of the said Universities or Colleges, or
by any other Person in Trust for or on behalf of
the same, or of any Person therein, it shall appear
to the Commissioners that the Interests of Religion
and Learning, and the main Design of the Donor,
so far as consistent with the Promotion of such In-
terests, may be better advanced by an Alteration
of the Conditions or Directions affecting such Gift
or Endowment, to alter or modify such Conditions
or Directions, and to frame a new Statute or Ordi-
nance for the Application of such Gift or Endow-
ment, in such Manner as may better advance the
Purposes thereof: And whereas, by his Will, dated
at Aberdeen in the Year Sixteen hundred and four-
teen, James Cargill, Doctor of Medicine, mortified
to the Magistrates and Council of Aberdeen the
Sum of Four thousand Merks for the Maintenance
of Four poor Scholars, and specially of his own
Friends, which failing, to Town's Bairns of New
Aberdeen at the College wherein Learning should
be thought by the Council of Aberdeen most to
flourish, in the Manner and subject to the Condi-
tions in the said Will more particularly set forth:
And whereas it appears to the Commissioners that
the Interests of Eeligion and Learning, and the
main Design of the Donor, wuld be better ad-
vanced by an Alteration of the Conditions and
Directions affecting the said Mortification, in Manner
hereinafter provided : And whereas the Income of
the said Mortification has heretofore been applied
towards the Maintenance of Bursars in Arts in the
Marischal College of Aberdeen: And whereas
King's College and Marischal College of Aberdeen
are ncrw united and incorporated into One Univer-
sity and College under the Style and Title of the
University of Aberdeen: The Commissioners statute
and ordain, with reference to the said Mortification,
as follows :—

I. There shall hereafter, as prescribed by the
said Will, be Four Bursaries, and no more, on the

said Foundation, in tbe Faculty of Arts in the Uni-
versity of Aberdeen ; and tbe said Bursaries shall
be regulated in all Respects by the Terms of the
said Will, except as hereinafter provided, and sub-
ject always to the Provisions of Ordinance, No. 28,
Aberdeen, No. 8, of even Date herewith.

II. It shall be lawful for the Magistrates and
Council of Aberdeen to present any Person to »
vacant Bnrsary, without Restriction as to Kindred
or Place of Birth.

III. The annual Payment to be made to each
Bursar from the Income of the Foundation shall be
T wenty Pounds; and it shall be in the Power of th»
Magistrates and Council to increase such Payment
from Time to Time, as the Funds shall appear to
them to be sufficient to afford such Increase : Pro-
vided always, that, in the Event of the Income
being insufficient in any Year to afford the Pay-
ment of Twenty Pounds to each Bursar, the Sti-
pends of the Bursars shall suffer such equal Abate-
ment as the Magistrates and Council shall deem
necessary.

IV. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, the Interests of any Bursars now on the
said Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty- OBDINANC]!
•first and Twenty-second Years of the jq-a ̂  '

Reign of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-
three, intituled, 'An Act to make Provision for Aberdeen,
' the better Gorernment and Discipline of the "°~ 2^-
' Universities of Scotland, and improving and ^TjtddeUFoun-
' regulating the Course of Study therein; and for dation.]
' the Union of the Two Universities and Colleges
1 of Aberdeen,' the Commissioners under the said
Act are empowered to revise the respective Foun*
dations, Mortifications, Bursaries, and Donations,
bestowed on any of the Universities or Colleges
mentioned in the said Act, or for the Benefit of
any Professors, Students, or others therein; and
further, if, in the Case of any such Gift or Endow-
ment which has taken Effect for more than Fifty
Years, and has been held by any of the said Uni-
versities or Colleges, or by any other Person in Trust
for or on behalf of the same, or of any Person there-
in, it shall appear to the Commissioners that the
Interests of Religion and Learning, and the main
Design of the Donor, so far as consistent with the
Promotion of such Interests, may be better ad-
vanced by an Alteration of the Conditions or Di-
rections affecting such Gift or Endowment, to alter
or modify such Conditions or Directions, and to
frame a new Statute or Ordinance for the Applica-
tion of such Gift or Endowment, in such Manner
as maj better advance th« Purposes thereof; And
whereas, by Two Deeds, dated respectively the
Twelfth day of July Sixteen hundred and twelve,
aad the Ninth day of December Sixteen hundred
and thirteen, Duncan LiddelL, Doctor of Medicine,
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mortified certain Property for the Maintenance of
Six Bursars in the College of New Aberdeen, so
long as the same should stand a College of Philoso-
phy, and failing thereof to the College of Old Aber-
deen, in the Manner and subject to the Conditions
in the said Deeds more particularly set forth, and
he directed that the Magistrates and Council of
Aberdeen should exercise the Right of presenting
the Bursars, subject to certain Restrictions and
Conditions as to their Kindred and Circumstances:
And whereas it appears to the Commissioners
that the Interests of Religion and Learning, and
the main Design of the Donor, would be better ad-
vanced by an Alteration of the Conditions and Di-
rections affecting the said Mortification, in Manner
hereinafter provided: And whereas King's College
and Marischal College of Aberdeen are now united
and incorporated into One University and College
nnder the Style and Title of the University of Aber-
deen : The Commissioners statute and ordain, with
reference to the said Mortification, as follows:—

I. There shall hereafter be Three Bursaries, and
no more, on the said Foundation in the University
of Aberdeen.

II. It shall be lawful for the Magistrates and
Council to present any Person to a vacant Bursary
without Restriction as to Kindred or Circumstances.

III. Each Bursar shall be entitled to hold his
Bursary for Six Years as a Student in the Univer-
sity, and no longer, subject to the Condition that
he shall pass such Entrance Examination as may
be required hy the University of Presentation Bur-
sars, and shall proceed through the Curriculum in
Arts in the said University, and shall pass the Ex-
aminations required by the University of Students
proceeding to the Degree of Master of Arts, and
that, after obtaining the Degree of Master of Arts,
he shall give regular Attendance as a Student in
some Faculty in the University; but if he shall
fail to pass any of such Examinations as aforesaid,
or shall discontinue his Attendance at the Univer-
sity, he shall forfeit his Bursary: Provided always,
that, in Case of any gross Misconduct on the Part
of any Bursar, it shall be in the Power of the Sena-
tas Academicus, with the Approval of the Univer-
sity Court, to suspend him from, or to deprive him
of, his Bursary.

IV. No Bursar shall be required as a Condition
of Tenure of his Bursary to take any Part in the
Instruction of Students in the University.

V. The annual Payment to he made to each
Bursar from the Income of the Foundation shall be
Fourteen Pounds; and it shall be in the Power of
the Magistrates and Council to increase such Pay-
ment from Time to Time, as the Funds shall ap-
pear to them to be sufficient to afford such Increase:
Provided always, that, in the E vent of the Income
being insufficient in any Year to afford the Pay-
ment of Fourteen Pounds to each Bursar, the Sti-
pends of the Bursars shall suffer such equal Abate-
ment as the Magistrates and Council shall deem
necessary.

VI. An Appointment shall be made to One of
the said Bursaries at the Commencement of the
Winter Session in the University next after the
Approval of this Ordinance by Her Majesty in
Council, an Appointment to another at the Com-
mencement of the Winter Session next hut One
after that in which an Appointment has been made
to the First Bursary, and an Appointment to the
Third at the Commencement of the "Winter Session

next hut One after that in which an Appointment
has been made to the Second Bursary; and there-
after Appointments shall be made to the Bursaries
as often as they shall fall vacant.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission,

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

No. £0.

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three,
intituled, ' An Act to make Provision for the
' better Government and Discipline of the Uni-
' versities of Scotland, and improving and regu- [Rev.
' lating the Course of Study therein ; and for Ogi
' the Union of the Two Universities and Colleges ioundaibolll
' of Aberdeen,' the Commissioners under the
said Act are empowered to revise the respective
Foundations, Mortifications, Bursaries, and Dona-
tions, bestowed on any of the Universities or
Colleges mentioned in the said Act, or for the
Benefit of any Professors, Students, or others
therein ; and further, if, in the Case of any such
Grift or Endowment which has taken Effect for
more than Fifty Years, and has been held hy
any of the said Universities or Colleges, or by any
other Person in Trust for or on behalf of the same,
or of any Person therein, it shall appear to the

I Commissioners that the" Interests of Religion and
Learning, and the main Design of the Donor, so
far as consistent with the Promotion of such
Interests, may be better advanced by an Altera*
tion of the Conditions or Directions affecting such
Grift or Endowment, to alter or modify such Con-
ditions or Directions, and to frame a new Statute
or Ordinance for the Application of such Gift or
Endowment, in such Manner as may better advance
the Purposes thereof: And whereas, by his Will,
dated the Sixth Day of November Seventeen
hundred and Twenty-three, David Ogilvy, of the
Parish of St Stephen, Coleman Street, London,
Clerk, directed that the Interest of the Sum of Two
hundred Pounds, thereby bequeathed to certain
Trustees, should be applied towards the Education
of a Bursar in the King's College of Aberdeen, and
he further directed that his Nephew, Thomas Ogilvy,
and his Heirs for ever, should have the sole Nomina-
tion and Appointment of the Bursar : And whereas
for many Years no Person has exercised, or claimed,
the Right of Nomination and Appointment of the
Bursar in Terms of the said Will, and it appears to
the Commissioners that the Interests of Religion
and Learning, and tbe main Design of the Donor,
would be better advanced by an Alteration of the
Conditions and Directions affecting the said Morti-
fication, in Manner hereinafter provided : And
whereas King's College and Marischal College of
Aberdeen are now united and incorporated into One
University and College under the Style and Title
of the University of Aberdeen: The Commissioners
statute and ordain, with reference to the said Morti-
fication, as follows :—
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I. The Bight of Nomination and Appointment j
of the Bursar on the said Foundation shall, for the
Future, he vested in, and exercised hy, the Senatus
Academicus of the University of Aberdeen.

II. The annual Payment to he made to the Bur-
sar from the Income of the Foundation shall he
Ten Pounds; and the Surplus, in each Year, of the
Income of the Foundation, including therein any
unappropriated Income arising from any Vacancy
in the said Bursary shall he paid into, and form
Part of, the Common Bursary Fund of the Uni-
versity.

III. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, the Interests of any Bursar nowon the
said Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

Aberdeen,
N<* 31.

[Turner Foun-
dation.]

At Edinburgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Tears.

ORDMTAXCK, TTTHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
Na 81. YY first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three, in-
tituled, ' An Act to make Provision for the better
1 Government and Discipline of the Universities of
' Scotland, and improving and regulating the Course
' of Study therein ; and for the Union of the Two
1 Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen,' the Com-
missioners under the said Act are empowered to
revise the respective Foundations, Mortifications,
Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of the
Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said Act,
or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students, or
others therein ; and further, if, in the Case of any
such Gift or Endowment which has taken Effect
for more than Fifty Years, and has been held by
any of the said Universities or Colleges, or hy any
other Person in Trust for or on hehalf of the same,
or of any Person therein, it shall appear to the Com-
missioners that the Interests of Religion and Learn-
ing, and the main Design of the Donor, so far as
consistent with the Promotion of such Interests,
may be belter advanced by an Alteration of the
Conditions or Directions affecting such Gift or En-
dowment, to alter or modify such Conditions or
Directions, and to frame a new Statute or Ordi-
nance for the Application of such Gift or Endow-
ment, in such Manner as may better advance the
Purposes thereof: And whereas, by Deed, dated
the Seventeenth Day of January Sixteen hundred
and Eighty-eight, Mr John Turner mortified an
Annuity of Four hundred Merks for the Mainten-
ance of Four Scholars at the Marischal College of
Aberdeen, and directed that the Magistrates and
Council of Aberdeen should have the Presentation
of Two of the Bursaries, and his Heirs and Suc^
cessors of the other Two : And whereas the Value
of the said Bursaries is now Very small, and it ap-
pears to the Commissioners that the Interests of
Religion and Learning, and the main Design of
the Donor, would he better advanced by an Altera-
tion of the Conditions and Directions affecting the
said Mortification, in Manner hereinafter provided:
And whereas King't College and Marischal College

of Aberdeen are now united and incorporated into
One University and College under the Style and
Title of the University of Aberdeen: The Commis-
sioners statute and ordain, with reference to the
said Mortification, as follows:—

I. The Two Bursaries on the said Foundation,
the Right of presenting to which was hy the said
Deed vested in the Magistrates and Council of
Aberdeen, shall be conjoined into One Bursary in
the University of Aberdeen, the Holder of which
shall annually, during his Tenure thereof receive
from the Income of the Foundation an Amount
equal to that which the Holders of the said Two
Bursaries would, but for this Ordinance, have re-
ceived ; and no Appointment of a Bursar under the
said Right of Presentation shall he made, until both
the existing Bursaries are vacant; and, upon the
Occurrence of that Event, an Appointment shall be
made of One Bursar, and no more, under the said
Right of Presentation ; and so on, as often as the
said One Bursary shall thereafter become vacant:
Provided always, that, in all other Respects than
as aforesaid, the said One Bursary shall he in the
same Position in regard to Patronage, and the
Period and Conditions of Tenure, as each of the said
Two Bursaries now is under the said Deed, subject,
however, to the Provisions of Ordinance, No. 28,
Aberdeen, No. 8, of even Date herewith.

II. The Two Bursaries on the said Foundation,
the Right of presenting to which was, hy the said
Deed, vested in the Founder's Heirs and Successors,
shall be conjoined into One Bursary in the Univer-
sity of Aberdeen, the Holder of which shall annually,
during his Tenure thereof, receive from the Income
of the Foundation an Amount equal to that which
the Holders of the said Two Bursaries would, but
for this Ordinance, have received; and no Appoint-
ment of a Bursar under the said Eight of Presenta-
tion shall be made until both the existing Bursaries
are vacant; and, upon the Occurrence of that Event,
an Appointment shall be made of One Bursar, and
no more, under the said Right of Presentation, and
so on, as often as the said One Bursary shall there-
after become vacant: Provided always, that, in all
other Respects than as aforesaid, the said One Bur-
sary shall be in the same Position in regard to
Patronage, and the Period and Conditions of Tenure,
as each of the last-mentioned Two Bursaries now
is under the said Deed, subject, however, to the
Provisions of Ordinance, No. 28, Aberdeen, No. 8,
of even Date herewith.

III. Nothing herein contained shall extend to,
or affect, the Interests of any Bursars now on the
said Foundation at the University.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS, Chairman.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At Edinburgh, tie Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-tiro Years.

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the Twenty-
first and Twenty-second Years of the Reign

of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-three,
intituled, ' An Act to make Provision foi the better Foundation.]

* 62>

3i
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*• €oY*nnnent and Discipline of the Universities of
*- Scotland, aid improving and regulating the
* Course of Study therein; and for the Union of
* the Two Universities and Colleges of Aberdeen,,'
the Commissioners under the-said Act are empower-
ed to revise tha respective Foundations, Mortifica-
tions, Bursaries, and Donations, bestowed on any of
the Universities or Colleges mentioned in the said
Act, or for the Benefit of any Professors, Students,
or others therein; and further, if, in the Case of
any euch Gift or Endowment which has taken
Effect for; more than Fifty Years, and has been
held by any of the said Universities or Colleges, or
by any other Person in Trust for or on behalf of
the same, or of any Person therein, it shall appear
to the Commissioners that the Interests of Religion
and Learning, and the main Design of the Donor,
so far as consistent with the Promotion of such
Interests, may be better advanced by an Alteration
of the Conditions or Directions affecting such Gift or
Endowment, to alter or modify such Conditions or
Directions, and to frame a new Statute or Ordinance
for the Application of such Gift or Endowment.in such
Manner as may better advance the Purposes there-
of: And whereas, by Deed of Mortification, dated the
Sixteenth Day of September Sixteen hundred and
Seventy-eight, Walter Ogiline of Redhyth mortified
his Lands of Redhyth, and other Property, for the
Use, Utility, and Behoof of Twenty young Boys,
to be bred and educated respectively at the School
of Fordyce and the King's College of Aberdeen, in
the Manner and subject to the Conditions in the
said Deed more particularly set forth : And whereas,
since the Date of the said Deed, Additions have
been made to the Property included in the said
Mortification, and the Value of the Lands and other
Property pertaining thereto has greatly increased,
and it appears to the Commissioners that the Inte-
rests of Religion and Learning, and the main
Design of the Donor, would be better advanced by
an Alteration of the Conditions and Directions
affecting the said Mortification, in Manner herein-
after provided: And whereas King's College and
Marischal College of Aberdeen are now united and
incorporated into One University and College under
the Style and Title of the University of Aberdeen:
The Commissioners statute and ordain, with refer-
ence to the said Mortification, as follows:—

I. There shall hereafter, as prescribed by the said
Deed, be at One Time DO more than Twelve Bursars
on the said Foandation at the School of Fordyce,
and no more than Eight at the University of Aber-
deen.

II. No Boy shall be presented to a Bursary at
the said School, until the Number of Bursars in the
School has been reduced below Twelve; and, as
Boon as the Number is so reduced, as many Buys
shall be presented to Bursaries aa shall raise the
Number in the School to Twelve, and so on there-
after, as- often as the Number shall be reduced
below Twelve.

III. Every Boy, who shall hereafter be pre-
sented to a Bursary at the said School, shall be
entitled to hold the same therein during the Period
of Five Years, and no longer, as provided by the
said Deed*

IV. Every Boy, hereafter presented to a Bursary
at tke School, who. shall, as a. Bursar on the said
Foundation, hare given- regulaj Attendance at the
School for.mot less than Three Years, shall be
entitled,.to;proceed to the University of Aberdeen,
a»a Bursar gn the said Foundation, provided there
be at tie Time a sufficient Number of Vacancies on
the Fomnrfatidn in the University, to allow each

Bursar from the School, who has not ceased to hold
his Bursary therein for more than Eighteen Months,
and who proposes to enter, or is attending, the
University, and has not obtained a Bursary on the
said Foundation therein, to succeed to a Bursary
therein; and provided alao, that every Person so
succeeding to a Bursary in the University shall pass
such Entrance Examination, as may for the Time
be required by the University of Presentation Bur-
sars ', and thereupon he shall be entitled to hold a
Bursary on the Foundation in the University for
Four Years, and no longer, subject to the farther
Condition, that be shall proceed through the Cur-
riculum in Arts, and shall pass the Examinations
required by the University of Students proceeding
to the Degree of Master of Arts : Provided always,
that, if he shall fail to pass such Entrance Exami-
nation at the University as aforesaid, or shall fail to
pass any of the above-mentioned subsequent Exami-
nations, or shall discontinue his Attendance at the
University as a Student in Arts, he shall forfeit his
Bursary : Provided also, that, in Case of any gross
Misconduct on the Part of a University Bursar, it
shall be in the Power of the Senatus Acadeniicus,
with the Approval of the University Court, to
suspend, him from, or to deprive him of, his Bur-
sary.

V. In the Event, at any Time, of. there being
fewer Bursaries vacant on the said Foundation in
the University than the Number of Bursars from
the School eligible as aforesaid, all the Bursars from
the School so eligible shall be entitled to compete
for the Bursary or Bursaries then vacant; and the
successful Candidate or Candidates shall be entitled
to hold the same for the like Period, and subject to
the same Conditions, as are hereinbefore prescribed
with regard to Persons succeeding to Bursaries in
the University.

VI. In the Event, at any Time, of there being1

more Bursaries vacant on the said Foundation in
the University than the Number of Bursars from
the School eligible as aforesaid, the vacant Bursary
or Bursaries in the University above such Number
shall be kept vacant, until there shall be a Bursar
or Bursars from the School so eligible : Provided
always, that no Bursary shall be so kept vacant for
a longer Period than One Year, after which it shall
be competent to present thereto any Person, although
he may not have been educated at the School of
Fordyce, and the Person so presented shall then be
entitled to hold his Bursary for the like Period, and
subject to the same Conditions, as aforesaid. '

VII. Each Bursar on the said Foundation at the
School shall receive annually, as at present, Eight
and a half Bolls of Meal, or the Value thereof, be-
sides Two Pounds Sixteen Shillings and Eightpence
in Money; and the Master of the School of Fordyce
shall receive annually Twenty-four Pounds in full
of all Fees or Charges for the Education of the
Bursars attending the said School.

VIII. Each Bursar on the said Foundation at
the University shall receive annually Twenty-five
Pounds in Money; and he shall not be exempted
from Payment of any Fees payable by other Studenta
in the University.

IX. After setting aside in each Year, from the
Income of the Property included in the Mortifica-
tion, such a Sum. aa may be necessary to provide
for the Payment of tbe Bursars on the Foundation
for the Time, and of all other Burdens, the Surplu*
shall be applied in Manner hereinafter provided.

X. There shall hereafter be Four Scholarships in
th« University of Aberdeen, to be called the-
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kytk Scholarships; and each Bedkyth Scholar shall
annually, during hi* Tenure of his Scholarship,
reeeire the Sum of Sixty Pounds from the said
Surplus Income: Provided always, that, in the
Brent of the Surplus in any Year being
insufficient to afford such Payment of Sixty
Pounds to each Scholar, the Stipends of the
Scholars then OB the Foundation shall suffer such
equal Abatement, as the Sonatas Aeademicus shall
deem necessary.

XI. Each Scholarship shall be tenable for Four
Tears.

XII. Aa Appointment shall be made for the
First Time to One of the said Scholarships in the
Year Eighteen hundred and Sixty-four, and there-
after an Appointment shall be made to One
Scholarship, hot no more, in each Year.

XIII. The Patronage of the said Scholarships
shall be vested in the Patron of the Kedhyth
Bursaries for the Time being; and on each
Occasion of an Appointment to a Scholarship, if
there be any Person, not already the Holder of a
Kedhyth or any other Scholarship in the Univer-
sity, who i» or has been a Redhyth Bursar either at
the University or at the School of Fordyct, and
who has, either in the Year in which the Appoint-
ment falls to be made, or in the immediately pre-
ceding Year, obtained the Degree of Master of Arts
with Honours in the University of Aberdeen, the
Patron shall appoint such Person, or, if there be
more than One, One of such Persons, to the vacant
Scholarship ; tut, in the Event of there being no
Person so qualified, it shall then be in the Power of
the Patron to appoint to the vacant Scholarship
any Person, not already the Holder of any Scholar-
ship as aforesaid, who has within the said Period
obtained the Degree of Master of Arts with
Honours in the University.

XIV. The Senntus Academicng shall, after
the ordinary Period of Graduation in each Year,
beginning with the Year Eighteen hundred
and Sixty-four, transmit to the Patron a classi-
fied List of the Persons who have graduated
in Arts with Honours in the University in such
Year and in the preceding Year, and shall indicate
in the List the Names of those who have been
Kedhyth Bursars either at the University or at the
School of Fordyee ; and it shall be the Duty of the
Patron, within Three Months after such List shall
have been transmitted by the Senatus Acaiiemicus,
to intimate to the Senatus his Appointment of a
Scholar from among the Persons in such List; and,
in the Event of bis failing to do so, the Right of
Appointment shall for that Time be transferred to,
and devolve upon, the Senatus, who shall have the
Power of appointing to the vacant Scholarship any
Person, whether a Redhyih Bursar or not, who has
graduated in Arts with Honours in the University
in either of such Years as aforesaid, and who is not
already the Holder of any ScholarsMp in the
University.

XV- In the Event of a Vacancy occurring in any
Scholarslip during the Currency of the Four Years
for which the same is tenable, it shall be kept
vacant for the Remainder of such Four Years then
nnexpired, and the Income thereof daring the
Vacancy, and also the Residue of the Surplus
Income after providing for the Stipends of the
Scholars on the Foundation for the Time, shall be
paid into, and form Part of, the Common Bursary
Fund of the University.

XYI. Nothing herein contained sball extend to,
or affect, the Interests of any Bursars now oo the

said Foundation, either at the School of Fordyee or
the University ol Aberdeen.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INGLIS,

A berdfn,
No. 33.

SCOTTISH UNIVERSITIES COMMISSION.

At EdMurgh, the Eleventh Day of April
Eighteen hundred and Sixty-two Yean.

W HEREAS, by an Act pawed in tha Twenty- ORDINANCE,
first and Twenty-second Years of the No. 53.

Reign of Her present Majesty, Chapter Eighty-
three, intituled, ' An Act to make Provision for the
* better Government and Discipline of the Univer-
' sities of Scotland, and improving and regulating
' the Course of Study therein ; and for the Union
' of the Two Universities and Colleges of Aber-
' deen,' the Commissioners under the said Act are
empowered, inter alia, to make such Provision
by Ordinance, as they shall see fit, for the due
Preservation, Administration, and Disposal of the
whole Property, Funds, Rents, Revenues, and
Endowments of or connected with the several
Universities of Scotland; and further, to make
Arrangements and Regulations as to the Uses and
Purposes to which the Buildings of King's College
and Marischal College, now united and incorporated
as the University of Aberdeen, shall be appropri-
ated : The Commissioners statute and ordain as
follows :—

I. Subject always to the Rights of Occupation
given by Ordinance No. 6, Aberdeen, No. 2, of the
Ninth Day of January Eighteen hundred and Sixty,
and subject also, so long as any Debt shall exist on
the Manses or any of them, to the Payment of the
same Rent as is now payable, the Right of Occupa-
tion of the Manses belonging to the University
shall be regulated as follows :—

1. Whereas the Principal of the University is
now in Occupation of a House provided for
him, and whereas Arrangements may be
made for securing the said Hoase per-
manently as a Manse for the Principal, the
Right of Occupation of the Manse lately
occupied by Professor Fyfe, now deceased,
shall be attached to the Professorship of
Divinity and Biblical Criticism : Provided
always, that, in the Event, at any Time here-
after, of the Principal being deprived of the
Occupation of the House now occupied by
him, and not being provided with another
in its Place, the Right of Occupation of the
said Manse shall be transferred from the said
Professorship, and attached to the Office of
Principal :

2. The Right of Oceu|ation of the Manse
now occupied by Professor Geddes shall be
attached to the Professorship of Greek :

3. The Right of Occupation of the Manse now
occupied by Dr Ferguson, formerly Professor
of Humanity in Kimg't College, shall, on bis
ceasing to occupy the same, be attached to
the Professorship of Humanit^DIN

4. The Right of Occupation ofwjt*'
now occupied by Professor^ ""*""
attached to the Profeseoq *
matics:
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5. The Right of Occupation of the Manse HOW
occupied by Professor Thomson shall, on his
ceasing to occupy the same, be attached to
the Professorship of Divinity and Church
History:

6. Tbe Right of Occupation of the Manse now
occupied by the Reverend Professor Mac-
pherson shall be attached to the Professor-
ship of Systematic Theology.

II. In every Case, the Bight of Occupation of a
Manse shall include the Right of Occupation of such
Ground adjacent thereto, as has heretofore been in
Use to be occupied therewith: Provided always,
that this shall not be held to include a Right to
occupy any Ground now let for agricultural
Purposes : Provided also, that, in the Event of any
Ground belonging to the University, or of any
Ground, the Right to occupy which is hereby given,
being required for the Purpose of any Addition or
Additions to the University Buildings, no Claim
shall be competent to any Member of the Senatus
Academicus, or to any Person or Body connected
with the University, for Compensation iu respect
of its being so applied.

In Witness whereof, these Presents are sealed
with the Seal of the Commission.

JOHN INOLIS, chairman.

ADMIRALTY, April 22, 1862.

Royal Marine Light Infantry.
Second Lieutenant Alfred Wilrnot Johnston to be

First Lieutenant, vice Hogge, removed from the
list of Officers of the Corps.

Commission signed by the Queen.

Northumberland Light Infantry Regiment of
Militia.

Alfred Grey, Esq. has been appointed Adjutant
from the 1st day of May 1861, vice Galton,

• resigned. Dated 7th May 1861.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Southampton.

Hampshire Yeomanry Cavalry.
Cornet Alfred Bonham Carter to be Lieutenant,

vice Long, promoted. Dated 21st April 1862.
Supernumerary Cornet George Long to be Cornet,

vice Carter, promoted. Dated 2lst April 1862.
3d Hants Artillery Volunteer Corps.

Alfred Barnes Stnrdee, gent, to be Major. Dated
21st April 1862.

1st Hampshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Thomas Burnet Woodham, gent, to be Ensign-

Dated 21st April 1862.

MEMORANDA.
3d Hants Artillery Volunteer Corps.

Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to
accept the resignation of the Commission held by
Lieutenant-Colonel Alfred B. Sturdee.

1st Hants Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to

accept the resignation of the Commissions held by
Ensign Edward Douglaa Godwin and Ensign Wil-
liam Rasa.

MEMORANDA.

19th Hampshire Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to

accept the resignation of the Commission held by
Lieutenant Charles A. King.

23d Hants Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to

accept the resignation of the Commission held by
Lieutenant Edgar Goble.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
North Riding of the County of York.

2d North Riding of Yorkshire Rifle Volunteer
Corps.

John Clarkson Birkbeck to be Lieutenant, vice
Denys, resigned. Dated 21st April 1862.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Norfolk, and of the City and County
of the City of Norwich.

1st Norfolk Artillery Volunteer Corps.
Robert Rising to be Second Lieutenant. Dated

19th April 1862.

Commissions signed by the Lord Warden of the
Cinque Ports.

4th Cinque Ports Artillery Volunteer Corps.
Robert Coker Nash Davies, Esq. to be Honorary

Assistant-Surgeon. Dated 19th April 1862.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Berks.

1st Berks Rifle Volunteers.
Ensign Richard Attenborough to be Lieutenant.

Dated 21st April 1862.
George Shackel, Junior, gent, to be Ensign. Dated

21st April 1862.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Cambridge.

3d Cambridgeshire Rifle Volunteers.
Wynne Albert Bankes to be Captain, vice Willis,

resigned. Dated 10th April 1862.
John Studholme Brownrigg to be Lieutenant,

vice Fitzgerald, resigned. Dated 10th April
1862.

Arthur Coleridge James to be Ensign, vice Oliver,
resigned. Dated 10th April 1862.

Edward Charles Russell Ross to be Lieutenant,
vice Deverell, promoted. Dated llth April
1862.

MEMORANDUM.
Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to

accept the resignation of the Commission held by
Lieutenant Robert Penrose Fitzgerald in the above
Corps.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County Palatine of Lancaster.

5th Regiment of Royal Lancashire Militia.
Thomas Edward Every Clayton, Esq. to be Cap-

tain, vice John Pickup Lord, resigned. Dated
15th April 1862.

7th Regiment of Lancashire Militia.
Everard Thursby, gent, to be Lieutenant, vice

Henry William Matthews, resigned. Dated
llth April 1862.
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Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Middlesex.

3d Middlesex Artillery Volunteer Corps.
Jamea Lorett Jones to be Second Lieutenant.

Dated 1st April 1862.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Cumberland.

5th Cumberland Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Lieutenant Mark Nicholson to be Captain. Dated

12th April 1862.

MEMORANDUM.
Her Majesty has been pleased to approve of

Captain Laurence Harrison bearing the title of
Captain-Commandant of this Corps.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Kent.

9th Kent Rifle Volunteer Corps.
Eustace Hook, gent, to be Ensign, vice Hare,

resigned. Dated 13th April 1862.

MEMORANDUM.
Her Majesty has been graciously pleased to

accept the resignation of the Commission held by
Lieutenant-Colonel the Honourable Robert Charles
Henry Speneer in the Oxford University Rifle
Volunteer Corps.

Colonel Henry White, Lieutenant of the Connty
of Longford, has been pleased, with the sanction of
Hii Excellency the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
to appoint Thomas Shirley Bnll, Esq. late of the
rOth Hassan, a Captain in the Royal Longford Rifle
Regiment of Militia, -vice Hepenstal, promoted.
Commission bearing date 31st March 1862.

JOHN V. CRAWFORD,
Clerk of the Peace, County of Longford.

Peace Office, Longford,
April 21, 1862.

Royal Tyrone Fusilier Regiment of Militia.
Lieutenant-Colonel James Matthew Stronge to be

Honorary Colonel. Dated 22d April 1862.
Major James A Ifred Caalfeild to be Lieutenant--

Colonel, vice Stronge, appointed to be Honorary
Colonel. Dated 22d April 1862.

Captain Francis Ellis to be Major, vice Caulfeild,
promoted. Dated 22d April 1862.

Letablere John Litton, gent, to he Lieutenant, vice
Prentice, resigned. Dated 19th April 1862.

J. C. STROHGB, Clerk of the Peace.
24th April 18G2.

BANKRUPTS
FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.

BAKKBUPTCIBS AWARDED.
John Meiklam, late of 43, Bryanstone Square, and 6,

Walton Villas, Brompton, both in Middlesex, now a
Prisoner for Debt in the Queen's Prison.

Joseph Raphael, of Howard's Coffee-house, 3, Saint
James Place, AMgate, London, licensed victualler, and
of 30, Aldernianbury, general merchant and exporter.

Joseph Cracknel!, of Harwich, Essex, mariner, a Prisoner
for Debt in the Debtors' Prison for London and Middle-
sex, London, (in forma psuperis).

James Fosbury Williams, of Potter's Bar, Middlesex,
builder.

William Price Kicks, of 49, Drummond Street, Eusto*
Square, Middlesex, warehouseman to a wholesale pro-
vision merchant, formerly of 49, Drommoad Street
aforesaid, out of business and employment, and pre-
viously thereto of 12, Hampton Terrace, Hamp
Road, Hampstead, Middlesex, cheesemonger and pork-
man, a Prisoner in the Debtors' Prison, London.

Robert Jones, of Hanger Lane, Tottenham, having a
place of business, at 8, Abney Park Terrace, Stoke
Newington, both in Middlesex, homer and commercial
traveller.

Alfred Watkins, of 99, Hemmingford Road, Islington,
Middlesex, (formerly known as 4, Thornhill Terrace,
Hemmingford Road,) watchmaker.

Charles Lucas, of 21, Garlick TTill, London, portmanteau
manufacturer.

Elias Evans, of Shirley Road, Freemantle, Southampton,
builder.

John Buckland, late of Ripley, Derby, journeyman shoe-
maker, and late a Prisoner for Debt in the Derby
County GaoL

George Newman, of Stanwell, Middlesex, baker, grocer,
and linen draper.

James Bacon, of 16, Tower Street, (Tpper Saint Martin's
Lane, Middlesex, plumber, glazier, and painter.

Henry Marwick, the younger, of New Town, Uckfield,
having a workshop and yard in High Street, Uckfield
aforesaid, also having lodgings at Bodle Street Green,
near Hailsham, Sussex, carpenter and builder.

Arthur Chalk, of Fordingbridge, Southampton, bricklayer
and mason.

William Charles Ashford, formerly of 48, George Yard,
Bow Lane, Cheapside, London, oilman and grocer, at
same time carrying on the business of an oilman at 43,
Portland Street, Walworth, Surrey, and now of 74A,
Queen Street, Cheapside aforesaid, having apartments
at 21, Portland Street, Walworth aforesaid, oilman and
grocer.

Thomas Marahment, late of Henry Street, Troy Town,
Rochester, Kent, pickle merchant and cigar dealer,
now a Prisoner for Debt in the Gaol of Maidstone,
Kent.

Alfred Lyons Bellinger, late of the Temple Bar Hotel,
Fleet Street, London, now a Prisoner for Debt in
the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex, White-
cross Street, London.

George Lester, late of 115, High Street, Poplar, Middle,
sex, builder, now a Prisoner for Debt in the Debtors'
Prison for London and Middlesex, Whitecross Street,
London.

Thomas Moor, late of Royal Hifl, Greenwich, Kent, hay
and straw dealer, now a Prisoner for Debt in the Gaol
of Maidstone, Kent.

Walter Hill, of 23, Liste Street, Leicester Square, Middle-
sex, saddler's ironmonger.

William Boast, of Upton, Norfolk, machine-man and
general shopkeeper.

Jacob Schmitt, of 28, Church Street, Stoke Newington,
Middlesex, previously of 35, Church Street aforesaid,
baker, confectioner, and tea dealer.

Edward Painter, of 6, Charles Place, York Road, Lambeth,
Surrey, (formerly saloon keeper at Astley's Theatre,)
barman, at 6, Oxford Street, Middlesex.

John Clark, of 7, Euston Square, Middlesex, tutor.
Henry Hill, trading as Hill & Company, late of Albion

Mills, Backchurch Lane, Commercial Road East,
Middlesex, oil refiner.

John Smith, of High Street, Barnet, Hertfordshire, toot
and shoe maker, and general clothier.

Alfred Brown, of High Street, Portsmouth, Hants, for-
merly of Saint Alban's Road, Weymouth, Dorset,
watchmaker and jeweller,

Evan Edwards, of 1, and 8, Alexander Mevrs, Alexander
Street, Westbourne Park, Paddington, Middlesex,
livery stable keeper and cab proprietor.

William Collins, of 4, Sidney Road, Homerton, Middlesex,
clerk to an upholsterer, formerly of 29, Ann's Street,
Dublin, bedding manufacturer.

George John Moor, of the Turk and Slave, 114, Brick
Lane, Spitalfields, Middlesex, licensed victualler, for-
merly of Canal Place, Old Kent Road, Surrey, painter
and plumber.

George Humble, of 227, Hign Street, Southwark, Surrey,
hop and seed merchant, trading in copartnership with
Joseph Kitchen and Henry Benjamin Turnbull, at 227,
High Street aforesaid, as hop and seed merchants, also
carrying on the same business at 62, High Street, Hull,
York, under the style of firm of Humble, Kitchen, A
Co.

William Knibb, residing in furnished lodgings at the
house of William GoMbj, srtaate at Stonekigh, Warwick,
baker.
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Wffiam CuHea, of New Oacott, Button, Coldfield, War-
Tick, tailor.

William Smith, of Temple BalsaU, Hampton in Arden,
Warwick, cattle and pig dealer.

Thomas Guy and Henry Guy, of Coleskffl Street, Bir-
mingham, Warwick, trading under the style or firm of
Gay Brothers, chemists and druggists.

John Stanesby, of Duffield, Derby, innkeeper.
William Hill, of Swansea, Glamorgan, licensed victualler.
James Marnhall. of Castle Gary, Somerset, innkeeper and

market gardener.
Thomas Margin, of Castle Gary, Somerset, market gar-

dener.
William Jubb, late of Banging Heaton, near Dewsbury,

York, manufacturer of mungo and yarn.
John Holgate, of Bradford, York, draper.
Joseph Garrot, of Sheffield, York, hosier.
Robert Newton, late of Shepherd Street, Sheffield, York,

publican and cutlery manufacturer.
George White, late of Doncaster, York, butcher.
William Capstick, of Liverpool, Lancaster, wheelwright

and blacksmith.
Nathan Marsden, of T, Moreton Street, Strangeways,

Manchester, commission agent.
George Wood, formerly of Allerdean, Northumberland,

farmer, collier owner, lime burner, and brick and tile
manufacturer, afterwards of Woodside, Northumber-
land aforesaid, farmer, and dealer in cattle, sheep, and
horses, late a Prisoner for Debt in the Gaol of Morpeth,

George Giles, now and for about the last fourteen months
lodging at 129, Hope Street, Birmingham, Warwick,
previously and for about six months lodging at 84,
Naughton Street, Salsall Heath, Worcestershire, (near
Birmingham aforesaid,) at both named places a journey-
man brassfounder, before then and for about four years
residing at 131, Hope Street, Birmingham aforesaid,
his wife carrying on trade as a grocer and provision
dealer, and dealer in earthenware, himself for about
three years of the time working as a journeyman brass-
founder, and the remaining one year out of work and
employment.

George Rose, now in lodgings at the Black Horse Inn,
Price Street, Birmingham, Warwick, and renting a
foundry at 29, and 30, Lower Loveday Street, Birming-
ham aforesaid, ironfovmder.

John Jackson, residing in furnished lodgings at 173, Park
Street, Bordealey Park, Birmingham, Warwick, com-
mission agent and schoolmaster.

Thomas Ellet, late of 1, Upper Tower Street, Birmingham,
Warwick, coal and provision dealer, now of Harvey's
Buildings, Catherine Street, Birmingham aforesaid, in
lodgings.

John Haddon, of Floodgate Street, Birmingham, Warwick,
engineer and machinist.

Thomas Butler, of 5, Park Street, Birmingham, Warwick,
boot and shoe maker, and circular sawyer.

John Lupton, of 10, and 12, Fontenoy Street, Liverpool,
Lancaster, out of business.

Mary Barnes, of 96, Brunswick Road, Liverpool, Lan-
caster, fancy toy and small-ware dealer.

Rebecca Osborne, of Allen Street, Sheffield, York, beer-
house keeper.

Robert Davies, of Troedyrhiew, near Merthyr Tydffl,
Glamorgan, grocer and puddler.

William Woolley, of Bellar Gate, Nottingham, out of busi-
ness or employment, formerly of Wollaton Street, Not-
tingham, licensed victualler.

Richard Ward, lately a Prisoner in the Gaol of Norwich
Castle, immediately before that of Forncett, Saint Peter,
Norfolk, dealer, (in formft pauperis).

George Gilbert, of Greatford, Lincoln, publican and
butcher.

James Miles, of Mortimer, West End, Southampton,
timber merchant, and cattle and general dealer.

George West, late of the King of Prussia Inn, South
{Street, Gosport, Southampton, innkeeper and hire
carter, a Prisoner for Debt in the Hants County Prison
at Winchester, Southampton.

Walter Gamble, of Slough, Buckingham, painter, glazier,
and plumber.

Joseph Boulter, of Datchet, Buckingham, carpenter, and
previously of Datchet aforesaid, grocer.

Thomas Osborne Hewitt, of Eaton Socon, Bedford, tailor.
Alexander Anderson, of Stourport, Worcester, plumber,

painter, and glazier.
William Phillips, of Coundon, near Coventry, Warwick,

land surveyor. .
James Crompton, formerly of 1, Mill Street, Church Bank,

shopkeeper and stone mason, and 51, Higher Bridge
Street, both in Bolton, Lancaster, journeyman atone
mason.

Thomas Richardson, of Middle Rasen, Lincoln, miller.

William Prosser, of Llanelly, Brecon, builder, contractor,
and innkeeper, out of business, and working carpenter.

Joseph Eades, of Haden Hill, Rowley Regis, Stafford,
retailer of beer and gleed burner, late of Waterfall Lane,
Rowley Regis aforesaid, gleed burner, and formerly of
Haleaowen, Worcester, grocer and gleed burner.

Thomas Allard, of 7, High Street, Saint Helen, Worcester,
hatter.

George Pineger, of Paul Street, Exeter, groom.
William Irving, of Mount Pleasant, near Appleby, West-

moreland, tea dealer and farmer.
Joseph Evans, of New Market Street, TTsk, Monmouth,

coal agent, and previously of the same place, coal mer-
chant.

John Parry, the elder, of the Birch House, Tregynon,
farmer.

Abel Osborne, of Sheffield Road, Barnsley, York,.beer-,
house keeper, victualler, and weaver.

John Green Thome, of 12, Moumouth Street, Walcot,
Bath, plumber and glazier.

Joseph Baker, of Pembury, Kent, fruiterer and wodd
dealer.

Charles Maber, of Crane Bridge, Bawdrip, Somerset,
blacksmith.

George Bates, of Park Street, Ripon, York, organist,
professor of music, and dealer in musical instruments.

Sampson lihead, of Bucknall, Stafford, market gardener
and seedsman.

John Capp, of Loughborough, Leicester, fellmonger.
Frederick Russell, of Robertsbridge, Sussex, baker,

pastry cook, and confectioner, and for a short time also

Thomas Rose, of Haddenham, Buckingham, butcher.
Thomas Smith, of Dawley Green, Dawley, Salop, beer-

seller and tailor.
George Lillyman, formerly of Northampton, brush maker,

since then of the same town, out of business, now a
Prisoner for Debt in the County Gaol of Northampton.

Cornelius Ash Lovell, for seven years last past residing at
Taunton, Somerset, iron and brass founder, but now,
and for one week only, residing at Bridgwater, Somerset,
out of business.

William Hellon, of Daltongate, Ulverstone, Lancaster,
commission agent, and dealer in tea and coffee.

Thomas Green, of Woodford, near Thrapstou, Nor-
thampton, butcher.

William iNolan, of Kirton in Lindsey, Lincoln, coal
dealer,

Charles Bracey, of Blewitt Street, Saint Woollos,
Monmouth, grocer and beer-house keeper.

George Frost, of 139, High Street, Chatham, Kent,
pork butcher, and late of Cox Heath, East Farleigh,
Kent, pork butcher and hop grower.

THE AVERAGE PRICE OF BROWN OR
MUSCOVADO SUGAR,

The Produce of the British Possessions in AMERICA,
Computed from the RETURNS made in the Week ending

the 22d day of April 1862,
Is Twenty-three /Shillings and One Farthing

per Hundred Weight,
Exclusive of the Duties of Customs paid or payable
thereon on the IMPORTATION thereof into GREAT BRITAIN.

No Return has been made of the Sale of BROWN
or MtrscoYADO SUGAR, the Produce of the
MAURITIUS, in the Week ending as above.

THE AVERAGE PRICE OF BROWN OR
MUSCOVADO SUGAR,

The Produ ce of the EAST INDIES, Computed as above,
and Exclusive of Duty,

Is Twenty-three Shillings and Four Pence
per Hundred Weight.

The AVEBAOE PRICE of the two foregoing
Descriptions of SUGAR, jointly,

Computed as above, and Exclusive of Duty,
Is Twenty-three Shillings and One Penny

per Hundred Weight.
Sy Authority of Parliament,

WILLIAM RPCK,
Clerk of the Grocer/ Company.

Grocer*1 Hall, A$ril 25,1862.
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AN ACCOUNT of the Importations and Exportations of Bullion, and Specie,
registered in the Week ended 23d April 1862.

Countries from which
Imported.

Hanse Towns

Portugal
Gibraltar
Australia . ...
United States

Aggregate of the Importations \
registered in the Week .... /

Approximate Value of the said J
Importations, computed at >
the rate* specified below ... )

Rates of Valuation, per ounce

Countries to which
Exported.

Holland

Aggregate of the Exports- )
tiona registered in the Week j

Approximate Value of the said |
Exportationa, computed at j>
the rates specified below ... )

Rates of Valuation, per ounce

Imported into the United Kingdom.

GOLD.

Coin.

Ounces.
2,250

• ••

'" 138
37,500

6,361
60

46,309

£
180,033

£ t. d.
( 3 15 0 )
I *° 1I 3 17 104'

Bullion.

Ounces.

'" 50
61,389
40,927

•

102,366

£
388,989

£ «. d.
3 10 0

to
4 0 0

Total.

Ounces.
2,250

'l88
98,889
47,288

60

148,675

£
569,022

...

SltTER.

Coin.

Ounces.

52,000
6,716
2,100

396
1,850

63,062

£
15,963

«. d.

5 Of

Bullion.

Ounces.

932
400

1,332

£
365

*. d.

5 5f

Total

Ounces,

52,000
7,648
2,500

396
1,850

64,394

£
16,328

• ••

Exported from the United Kingdom.

GOLD.

Coin.

British.

Ounces.

5,608
123

5,731

22,315

£ t. d.
3 17 10£

Foreign.

Ounces.

...

...
£ s. d.

Bullion.

Ounces.

...

£ t. d.

Total.

Ounces.

• ••

5,608
123

•

•

•

•

*

5,731

£
22,315

...

SlLTEB.

Coin.

British.

Ounces.

...

£

». d.

Foreign.

Ounces.

1,200
474,104

475,304

£
120,311

s. d.
5 Of

Bullion.

Ounces.
100000

126480

226,480

£
62,046

«. A
S 5|

Total.

Ounces.
100,000

1,200
600,584

701,784

£

182,357

• ••

Office of the Inspector-General of Imports and Exports,
Custom-Honse, London, 24th April 1862. JOHN A. MESSENGER,

Inspector-General of Imports and Export*.
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B A N K OF E N G L A N D .

AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the Week ending
on Wednesday the 23d day of April J 862.

ISSUE D E P A R T M E N T .

£
Nofa» issued ^ 30,955,210

£30,955,210

Government Debt,
Other Securities,
Gold Coin and Bullion,
Silver Bullion,

£
11,015,100
3,634,900

16,305,210

£30,955,210

Dated the 24th day of April 1862.

M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier,

Proprietors'Capital 14,553,000
Rest 3,088,559
Public Deposits, (including Exchequer,

Savings' Banks, Commissioners of
National Debt, and Dividend
Accounts) 5,534,973

Other Deposits 15,915,247
Seven days and other Bills 681,193

B A N K I N G D E P A R T M E N T ,

£

£39,722,972

Government Securities (including
Dead Weight Annuity) 11.210,755

Other Securities 17,714,373
Notes 9,930,850
Goldaud Silver Coin 866,994

i39,722,972

Dated the 24th day of April 1862.
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.

GENERAL AVERAGE PRICE OF BRITISH CORN,
per QUAKTEK,

Received in the Week ended April 19, 1862.

Wheat.
S. D.

57 9 '473

Barley.
S. E.

36 8-931

Oats.
S. D.

21 1-099

Rye.
S. D.

34 6-515

Beans.
S. D.

38 6-500

Peas.
S. D.

40 5-707

AGGREGATE AVERAGE OP SIX WEEKS.

Wheat
S. D.
.58 6

Barley.
3. D.
36 1

Oats.
S. D.
21 8

Rye.
S. D.
36 6

Beans.
S. D.
38 10

Peaa.
s. r.
39 10

Published by Authority of Parliament,

HENEST JPENTON JAMS,
Comptroller of Corn Return*.

Corn Department, Board of Trade.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS.

THOMAS TRODDAN, Sometime called THOMAS
TRODDAN, Junior, Grocer, Ardrossan, having of

this date granted » Trast-Deed in favor of Robert
Hunter, Farmer, Chapelhill, Ardrossan, as Trustee for
behoof of his Creditors,--—all Parties hating Claims
against the said Thomas Troddan are required to lodge
the same, duly vsuched and sworn to, •with said Trustee,
within four -weeks from this date, under certification that
so failing they wiH be precluded from participating
in the funds to t>e realized; and all Parties indebted to
said Thomas Troddan are required to made payment to
the Trustee within said period.

ROBEKT HUNTER.
Ar&rowm, April 25,1962.

INTIMATION is Hereby Given, that a Petition
has been presented to the Lords of Council and

Session, (First Division, Junior Lord Ordinary, Mr
Potts, Clerk,) by the Most Noble WILLIAM SCHOM-
BERQ ROBERT KERB, MARQUIS and EARL OF
LOTHIAN, in virtue and in terms of the Act llth
and 12th Viet., cap. 36, entituled 'An Act for the
' Amendment of the Law of Entail in Scotland,'and
the Act 16thand 17th Viet., cap. 94, entituled 'An
« Act to Extend the Benefits of the Act of the l l th
' and 12th years of Her present Majesty for the
' Amendment of the Law of Entail in Scotland/
craving their Lordships to find that certain Improve-
ments executed by the Petitioner on the Entailed
Lands and Estates comprised in the Barony, Earl*
doni, and Lordship, called the Earldom of Lothian,
and Lordship and Barony of Newbattle, and the
Entailed Lands and Estate of Dalhousie Mains and
others, and the Entailed Lands and Estate of Bon-
jed ward and others—are Improvements of the nature
contemplated by the Act 10th George III., c. 51, as
explained and amended by the Acts 11 and 12 Vic-
toria, c. 36, and 23 and 24 Victoria, c. 95 ; and that
the sum of L.I 4,068 : 18s., laid out and expended on
such Improvements, was bona fide expended by the
Petitioner while Heir of Entail in possession of the
said Entailed Estates, and that the whole has been
expended since the passing of the said Act 11 and
12 Victoria, c. 36 | and craving their Lordships, in
the Jirst place, to authorise the Petitioner to uplift
the sum of L.4,331 • 15 :11, being compensation
money for land taken and occupied by the North
British Railway Company, portions of the said
Entailed Lands and Estates, comprised in the said
Barony, Earldom, and Lordship, and apply the same
in repayment pro tanto to himself, of the sum of
L.I0,488 : 1: 7, being the portion of the said sum
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of L.14,063:18s., expended by him IB permanently
improving the said Entailed Lands and Estate*,
comprised as aforesaid ; and in the tecond place, to
authorise the Petitioner to execute, in favour
of any party or parties he may think fit, (1)
A Bond or Bonds of Annoalrent over the said
Entailed Lands and Estates, comprised in the said
Barony, Earldom, and Lordship, for an Annual-
rent not exceeding L.7 : 2s. for every L.I00 of the
sum of L.6,156 : 5 : 8, being the balance of the
said sum of L.I0,488 : 1 : 7, expended by him in
improving these lands; (2) A Bond or Bonds of
Annualrent over the said Entailed Lands and
Estate of Dalhousie Mains and others, for an
Annualrent not exceeding L.7 = 2s. for every L.I 00
of the sum of L.I,335 : 8 : 2, being the portion of
the said sum of L. 14,068 : 18s. expended by the
Petitioner in permanently improving these Lands;
and (3) A Bond or Bonds of Annualrent over the
•aid Entailed Lands and Estate of Bonjedward and
others, for an Annualrent not exceeding L.7 : 2s.
for every L.100 of the sum of L.2,245 : 8 : 3,
being the portion of the said sum of L.14,068 : 18s.
expended by the Petitioner in permanently im-
proving these Lands ; all in terms of the 14th and
16th sections of the said Act of lltb and 12th
Viet, cap. 36 ; Or, in the option of the Petitioner,
in terms of the 18th section of the said Act, to exe-
cute a Bond or Bonds and Disposition in Security
over the said respective Entailed Lands and
Estates, or any portion thereof, other than the
Mansion-boose, Offices, and Policies, for two third
parts of the sum or sums on which the amount of
such Bond or Bonds of Annualrent, if granted,
would be calculated in terms of the said Act, re-
spectively, in favour of any Creditor or Creditors who
may advance the amount of such two third parts :
Upon which Petition the Lord Ordinary on the
Bills (Jerviswoode) has pronounced the following
Interlocutor :—' Edinburgh, 17th April 1862.—The
' Lord Ordinary officiating on the Bills' appoints
' this Petition to be intimated on the Walls and
' in tbe Minute-Book for fourteen days, and adver-
' tised in the Edinburgh Gazette, and Newspapers
' mentioned in the prayer of the Petition, in terms
' of the Statnte; grants warrant for serving the
4 same upon tbe parties mentioned in tbe prayer
' and designed in the Petition, in terms of the Act
' of Sederunt, and ordains them to lodge Answers
' thereto, if so advised, within fourteen days after
' service if within Scotland, and sixty days if furth
• thereof.'

(Signed) ' CHARLES BAILUE.'

TODS, MURRAY, ft JAMIESON, W.S.,
Petitioner's Agents,

Edinburgh, 66, Queen Street,
25th. April, 1862.

INTIMATION ia Hereby Given, that JOHN SHOWN
SMITH, Merchant, and Ship and Insurance Broker in

Glasgow, as a Partner of the Company of SMITH, RODOMR,
ft SMITH, Merchants, and Ship and Insurance Brokers in
Glasgow, and as an Individual, and the said John Brown
Smith, as sometime trading under the Firm of SMITHS ft
COMPANY, Merchants, and Ship and Insurance Brokers in
Glasgow, of which Firm the said John Browa Smith was
the sole Partner, whose estates were sequestrated on 24th
April 1860, has presented a Petition to the Lord Ordinary
officiating on the Bills in the Court of Session to be dis-
charged of all debts incurred by him before that date:
Upon which Petition the Honorable Lord Ormidale, Ordi-
nary, has pronounced the following Deliverance:—' Edm-
' tntrgk, 28<A April 1862.—The Lord Ordinary appoints
' this Petition to be intimated in the Edinburgh Gazette,
' and to each Creditor, in terms of the Bankruptcy Scotland
' Act, 1856.' (Signed) • R. MAOFABtAiw.'

BAXTER & MITCHELL, Agents.
Edinburgh, 9, Rutland Square, April 29, 1362.

PETER M'LAREN, Accountant i» Glasgow, Trustee
OB the sequestrated estate of DAVID STEWART,

Grocer and Provision Merchant ia Dumhartoa, hereby
intimates that hia account*, brought dowm to the 3d
instant, have been made up and examined by the COM.
miasionen OB said estate, who have postponed payment
of a dividend till aext statutory period, and dispensed
with circulars to the Creditors.—Of all which Notice u
hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

PBTER M'LABEt, Trustee,
Glasgow, April 22, 1862

/~1 EORGE SHERIFF, Merchant in Glasgow, sometime
\Jf designed Cashier and Salesman there, residing in
Bumbank Terrace there, Trustee on the sequestrated
estate of the now Deceased WILLIAM CRAIG, who
resided at Kirkton, in the Parish of Neilston, and
County of Renfrew, and who carried on Business in Glas-
gow as an Engineer and Machine Maker under the Firm
of WILLIAM CKAJO * CoMPAmr, of which Firm he -was the
sole Partner, hereby intimates, that an account of hu
intromissions with the funds of the estate, brought down
to the 13th current, and states of funds recovered and of
those outstanding as at same date, have been made up
and examined by the Commissioners, in terms of the
Statute. The Commissioners postponed payment of a
dividend till next statutory period, and dispensed with
sending circulars to the Creditors.

Gxo. SHERIFF, Trustee.
Glasgow, April 25, 1862.

TAMES EDMOND, Advocate in Aberdeen, Trustee on
•J the sequestrated estate of ALEXANDER LEITH
EMSLIE, Physician, sometime in Banff, thereafter in
Auchternmchty, now deceased, giveg notice, that an
account of his intromissions with the funds of the estate
for the last statutory period, and states thereof, hare been
examined and audited by the Commissioners on the said
estate, in terms of the Statute, and that no dividend cam at
present be paid. JAMES EDMOND.

Aberdeen, April 26, 1862.

SEQUESTRATION of JAMES ROBERTSON MAC-
IV E R, Merchant, Fishcurer, and Shipowner in
Stornoway, and Tacksman of Gress, near Stornoway,
in the County of Rosa,

W ILLIAM COPLAND, Accountant in Glasgow,
Trustee on the above sequestrated estate,

hereby intimates, that his account of intromissions
with tbe funds of said estate, brought down to the 14th
instant, has been audited by the Commissioners, and that
they have authorised the postponement of a dividend till
the next statutory period, and dispensed with circulars to
the Creditors.

WILL. COPLAND, Trustee.
28, Saint Vincent Place,

Glasgow, April 28, 1862.

DAVID EWART, Writer in Lockerbie, sometime in
Ecclefechan, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of

THOMAS HUNTER, Ironmonger in Lockerbie, hereby
intimates, that an account of hia intromissions with the
funds of the estate, brought down to the 14th April cur-
rent, and states of the funds recovered and of those put-
standing at the same date, havebeenmade up and examined
by the Commissioners, in terms of the Statute ; that the
Commissioners have postponed a second dividend till the
recurrence of the next statutory period for making a
dividend, and that they also have dispensed with the
Trustee sending to the Creditors circulars containing
copies or abstracts of the state of the funds belonging the
estate.—Of which Notice is hereby given, in terms of the
Statute.

DATED EWABT, Trustee.
Lockerbie, April 28, 1862.

S E Q U E S T R A T I O N of WILLIAM MITCHELL
TO ONG, Manufacturer in Paisley.

tt >J1JK Trustee hereby intimates, that his accounts,
JL brought down to the 12th April current, have

been audited by the Commissioners, who have postponed
the declaration of a dividend to the next statutory period,
and dispensed with circulars to the Creditors.

JAMBS THOMSON, Trustee.
70, George Square,

Glasgow, April 26> 1862.
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rT\EE Estates of JAMES DOW, Senior, MiHer, ADoway
JL Mills, near Ayr, were sequestrated OB the 24th day

at April 1862, by the Sheriff of Ayrshire.
The first deliverance is dated the 24th day ol April

1862.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners

ia to be held at 12 o'clock, on Wednesday the 7th day
of May 1862, -within the Star Hotel, Ayr.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt most be lodged on or before the 24th
day of August 1862.

A Warrant of Protection has been granted to the
Bankrupt.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JOHN POLLOCK, Writer, Ayr,
Agent.

»
rriHE Estates of GEORGE DENHOLM ft COMPANY,
JL Bleachers, Graham Street, Glasgow, as a Company

and of George Denholm and David Dunlop Duff, the
Individual Partners of that Company, as such, and as
Individuals, were sequestrated on the 25th day of April
1862, by the Sheriff of the County of Lanark.

The first deliverance is dated the 25th day of April
1862.

The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at one o'clock afternoon, on Tuesday the
6th day of May 1862, within the Faculty Hall, Saint
George's Place, Glasgow.

A composition may be offered at this meeting ; and to
entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 25th day
of August 1862.

A Personal Protection has been granted to the Bank-
rupts.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

WILLIAM ANNAN, Writer, Glasgow,
Agent.

THE Estates' of WILLIAM STAKK, Grocer and
Spirit Dealer, 2, King Street, Stirling, were

sequestrated on the 25th day of April 1862, by the
Sheriff of Stirlingshire.

The first deliverance is dated 25th April 1862.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners

is to be held at one o'clock afternoon, on Friday the
9th day of May 1862, within the Golden Lion Hotel,
King Street, Stirling.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and
to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 26th
day of August 1862.

A Warrant of Protection against Arrest or Imprison-
ment for Civil Debt has been granted to the Bankrupt
until the meeting of Creditors to elect a Trustee.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

EBBN. MORRISON, Writer,
108, Baker Street, Stirling, Agent

THE Estates of JOHN LOCKHART WHITE,
Plumber, Glasgow, were sequestrated on the 25th

day of April 1862, by the Sheriff of Lanarkshire.
The first deliverance is dated the 25th April 1862.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners

is to be held at 12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday the 6th day of
May 1862, within the Faculty Hall, Saint George's Place,

A composition may be offered at this meeting ; and to
entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 25th day
of August 1862.

A Personal Protection has been granted to the Bank-
rupt.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

CHAS. REDDIE, No. 2, Victoria Buildings,
West Regent Street, Glasgow, Agent.

THE Estates of JOHN YUILL, Junior, Power-Loom
Cloth Manufacturer in John Street, Bridgeton of

Glasgow, were sequestrated on the 26th April 1862, by
the Sheriff of Lanarkshire.

The first deliverance is dated 26th April 1862.
The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners

is to be held at 12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday the 6th

day of May 1862, within the Faculty Hall, Saint George'*
Place, Glasgow. ,

A composition may be offered at this meeting ; and to
entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 26th day
of August 1862.

A Warrant of Protection against Arrest or Imprison-
ment for Civil Debt, until the meeting of Creditors for
the election of Trustee, has been granted to the Bankrupt.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

MOODY & M'CLURB, Agents,
180, West George Street, Glasgow.

Estates of DAVID M "DONALD, Grocer,
No. 36, Lothian Street, Edinburgh, were seques-

trated on the 28th April 1862, by the Sheriff of the
County of Edinburgh.

The first deliverance is dated the 28th day of April
1862.

The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at two o'clock afternoon, on Tuesday the
6th day of May 1862, within Dowells & Lyon's Rooms,
No. 18, George Street, Edinburgh.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and
to entitle Creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 28th day
of August 1862.

A Warrant of Protection has been granted to the
Bankrupt.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JAMES BELL, S.S.C., Agent,
Chambers, 25, North Bridge, Edinburgh.

NOTICE.

IN a Petition presented to the Sheriff of Perthshire at
the instance of James Scott, Farmer and Auctioneer,

Rochalzie, for Sequestration of the Estates of THOMAS
ROBB, Junior, now or lately residing at Tullynedie
Cottage, near Blairgowrie, the Sheriff-Substitute was pleased
to pronounce the following Deliverance :—'Perth, 25th
'April 1862.—The Sheriff-Substitute having considered
' this Petition, with the writs produced, grants warrant to
' Messengers-at-Arms and Officers of Court to cite the
' therein designed Thomas Robb, Junior, in terms of the
' Statute, to appear in Court at Perth, on the seventh
' day next after citation if within Scotland, and on an,
' inductee of twenty-one days after citation if furth thereof,
' to shew cause why sequestration of his estates should
'not be awarded; further, directs Intimation of this;

' warrant and of the diet of appearance to be forth-
1 with made in the Edinburgh Gazette,—all in terms of
•the Statute.'

(Signed) 'HUGH BARCLAY.'

—The diet of appearance on the foregoing Warrant is the
20th day of May 1862.

WM. S. SOUTAR, Writer, Blairgowrie,
Procurator for Petitioner.

Blairgowrie, April 25, 1862.

SEQUESTRATION of JAMES PHILLIPS, Spirit-Dealer,
Port-Dundas, Glasgow.

JOHN WIGHT, Chartered Accountant in Glasgow,
has been elected Trustee on the estate; and Robert-

Hillcoat, Wine and Spirit Merchant, Glasgow, John
Ferrier, 165, Ingram Street there, and Alexander Baird,
Glass and Colour Merchant there, have been elected Com-
missioners. The examination of the Bankrupt will take
place within the Chambers of Sheriff Alison, Court-house,
Glasgow, upon Friday the 9th day of May next, at 12
o'clock noon. The Creditors will meet in the Office of
Messrs Wink & Wight, Chartered Accountants, No. 176,
West George Street, Glasgow, on Monday the 19th day
of May next, at 12 o'clock noon.

An offer having been made by the Bankrupt, at the
meeting for election of Trustee, of a composition of Two
Shillings and Sixpence per pound upon all debts due by
him at the date of his sequestration, payable three months
after his final discharge, with payment of the expenses
attending the sequestration and the Trustee's remunera-
tion ; and having offered Robert Phillips, Builder in Glas-
gow, as cautioner therefor, which the meeting unanimous-
ly agreed to entertain,—Notice is hereby given, that the»
said offer will be taken up, and finally disposed of at said
meeting, to be held after the Bankrupt's examination.

JOHN WIGHT, Trustee.
Glasgow, April 28, 1862.
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SEQUESTRATION of DAVID GIBSON, Shipmaster
and Ship's-husband in Glasgow, and residing at PoHok
Street there.

JAMES M'NAB, Accountant ia Glasgow, has been
elected Trustee on the estate ; and George Paterson,

Ship Chandler and Sailmaker in Glasgow, Thomas Niven,
Shipsmith, Springfield Place there, and John Langhland,
Merchant in Glasgow, have been elected Commissioners.
The <yyajTiinat'^ii of the Bankrupt will take place withia
the Chamben of Mr Sheriff Strathern, Court-house, Glas-
gow, OB Tuesday the 6th day of May next, at 12 o'clock
noon. The Creditors will meet in the Chambers of
M'Kab fc Selkirk, Accountants, 55, Benfield Street,
Glasgow, on Thursday the 15th day of May next, at 12
o'clock noon.

Trustee.

SEQUESTRATION of JAMES PLATTS 4 COMPANY,
Machine Makers, No. 72, Paisley Road, Glasgow, in the
County of Renfrew, and James Plattg Brierley, sole
Partner of the aaid Company, as suck Partner, and as
an Individual.

JOHN WIGHT, Chartered Accountant, Glasgow, has
been elected Trustee on the estate; and James

.Fergus, of No. 44, Saint Enoch's Square, Glasgow,
Thomas Sheriff, Ironfounder in Glasgow, a Partner of the
Firm of Sheriff ft Anderson, Ironfounders there, and
Peter Dewar, Brassfoander, Glasgow, have been elected
Commissioners, The examination of the Bankrupt will
take place within the Sheriff's Chambers, County
Buildings, Paisley; on Monday the 5th day of May next,
at 12 o'clock noon. The Creditor* will meet ia the
Chambers of Messrs Wink ft Wight, Chartered Account-
ants, 175, West George Street, Glasgow, on Tuesday ttw
18th day of May next, at 12 o'clock noon.

JOBK Wiemt, Trustee.
Glasgow, April 26, 1862.

SEQUESTRATION of the Estates of ALEXANDER
FRASER GARDINER, sometime residing at Hart,
field, near Tain, and now at North Glastullich, by
Tain.

npHOMAS FLINT, Merchant ia Tain, has "been elected
JL Trustee ott the estate; and Mr William Miller,

Merchant in Tain, Mr Donald Fraaer, Grocer, Tain, and
Mr Harry M. Taylor, Writer, Tain, have been elected
Commisoonera. Th« examination of the Bankrupt will
tak* place in th« Sheriff-Court-homse of Tarn, ttpen
Saturday th« 3d day of May next, at 12 o'clock noon.
Tb* Creditors will meet in the St Duthu* Hotel, Tain,
upon Monday th* 12th day of May next, at 12 o'clock
mod-day. All those having claim* against th» estate are
requested imsaediaiely to lodge the/ earns with th«
Tnatee.

IW

SEQ"tTESTRATtpN of THOMAS WHITE, Drapar,
Clothier, and Hatter, Anstruther.

A LEXANDER MOORE, AccouBtMrt, Glasgow, has
XX been elected Trustee on the estate; and DHvid
Byars, Alexander Clapperton, and Alexander M 'Donald,
all Warehousemen in Glasgow, have been elected Com-
mismnms. The examination of the Bankrupt will take
pl«ee> to the Sheriff-Court-house of the County of Fife,
at Capar, on Wednesday the 7th day of May next, at
12 o'clock noon. The- Creditors wfltt meet in the Cotrn*-
iaeJwnuff of Mowre ft Copland, Accountants. 28, St
Viaoen* Raw, Glasgow, on Monday the I9tn day of
M«y fl«rt, at one o'clock afternoon.

ALEX. MOORE, Trustee.
Glssgew, April 28y 1862.

SlXJO'ESTRA'TlOTf of WllllAM GLASGOW,
Coach Contractor, Oban.

/^®JRGS BtTCHANAN, Merchant in Oban, has been
\JT elected Trustee on the estate; and Archibald
Campbell, Saddler, Oban, Alexander Wilson, Bookseller,
Obaa, and Peter Gnmstre; Merebmt, Obna, fcaaw b*m
•facted Corariasose™, Tier «amtas*i<» of the Batk-

Tkmwfaty th* 8*1 day of May 186$ a* M tf^sek MO&
KwGtsditew will wwrt hi tl»Wri*iBg-<»ffi«*ei Gregbiwn
* iawwacev Write»»> Obaa, «ft MonSwy th* 19tfe d*jr «t
May 1862, at 12 o'clock noon.

GEOBGB BTCHAHAS, Trustee.
Oban, April 26, 1862.

SEQUESTRATION of JOHN MTHERSON fc COM-
PANY, Iron Forgers, Johnetone, in the Coaaty of
Renfrew, as a Company, and Jota M'Phersoa, Irosi
Forger there, the sole Individual Partner of that Com-
pany, as such Partner, and as aa Individual.

TOHN FLINT, Aecoontant ia Glasgow, has bee*
•J elected Trustee en the estate ; and Thomas Jack,
Coal Merchant, Johnstone, Henry Moore, Iron Merchant,
Glasgow, and John Granger, Clerk, Goran Bar Iroa
Works, Dixon Street, Glasgow, have been elected Com-
missioners. The examination of the Bankrupt will take
place in the Chambers of Mr Sheriff Bell, Court-house,
Glasgow, npon Thursday the 8th day of May next, at 12
o'clock noon. The Creditors will neet ia the Trustee's
Chambers, No. 135, Buchanan Street, Glasgow, on Mon-
day the 19th day ef May nert, at one o'clock.

JOBIT FLINT, Trustee.
IX, Buchanan Street,

Glasgow, April 28, 1862.

SEQUESTRATION of ROBERT WHITEtAW, Grain
and Hay Merchant in Garnqueen, and Farmer in South
Brownknowes Farm, both in the Parish of Cadder.

WILLIAM MUDIE, Junior, Chartered Accountant
in Glasgow, has been elected Trustee on the

estate ; and Hugh Jarvie, Grocer and Provision Merchant,
Garnqueen, John Allan, Carter, Heathfield, Garnkirk,
and Daniel Grant, Tailor and Clothier in Glasgow, have
keen elected Commissioners. The examination of the
Bankrupt will take place in the Chambers of Sheriff
Alison, Court-houae, Glasgow, on Tuesday the 6th day of
May 1862, at 12 o'clock noon. The Creditors will meet
in the Counting-house of the Trustee, 4, Victoria Buildings,
West Regent Street, Glasgow, on Thursday the 15th day
of May 1862, At three o'clock afternoon. At a general
meeting of the Creditors held on the 22d day of April
1862 for the election of Trustee, the Bankrupt made offer
of a composition on all debts due by him at the date of his
sequestration, and also agreed to pay and provide for th«
expences attending the sequestration and the remunera-
tion to the Trustee, and offered security for payment of
the same. The Creditors, or Mandatories for Creditors
present, unanimously agreed to entertain the said offer
and security for consideration, and the same will b*
decided on af the second general meeting to be held a»
above-mentioned.

WHAM. Mm>rt, Jtutf . trustee.
Glasgow, April 23, 1962,

NOTICE.
rTlHOMAS NlCOLL, Iron Merchant, Teaman SnoW,
X^^ Dundee, Trustee on the sequestrated estate of

JOHK BEATTIE, Wine Merchant, Montrose, hereby
calls a meeting of the Creditor* of the said John Beattis
to be held within the Writing-Chambers of Fattullo- ft
Thornton, Writers, Ntt 1. Bank Street, Dundee; on
Thursday the1 8th clay of May next, at 12 o'clock nttoft,
to consider tie judgment pronounced by the Court of
Session in tte Action at the Trustee's instant* against the*
Trustees »nd Executors of the latev George Cooper,
Merchant in Slateford, and Others, with reference to thd
Appeal taken by the Defenders against the said jttdgffleiri
to the House of Lords, and with reference to ceftaiii
overtures made to1 the Trustee for a sale or transfer of his
interests Trader Said judgment, and hi the1 estate of tha
said late' George Cooper, with a view of saving farHter
litigation, andjty way of compromise of said Action, *nd
to give such Instructions or directions to the Trieste*
thereanent as may be proper.

THOMAS NICOLL, Trustee.
Dundee) April 29, i9&

flTSE trustee lereby Caffil a genets! m<eetm« o* fee
JL Creditor* on the seqvtestttrted esferte of ALEXANDER

30HN8TON. Bottlef and Commissioni Agent, Ba*b.g*t*
to be heM within his Chambers, No. 36, HanoVer Sefee^
Edinbur-gri, 6fl Wednesday the 21st day of May 1-862!, at
II 6'clocfc forenoon, to consider as to aft »ppliti«elo«'t*lo
made by ten for his discharge aaS Trttrte*.

DAVIT. SLuisSAtt, Trn«»S&
Aprif 29^ 1862.

,i IflJRW MACEWAJP, AcctSuUfes* te
Xi_ f rtHteW on the 8eqtreBtrafe?f estate of JAMES
BOYDV CouiBttissioH ItfeTCbant in G^sgow, Btefeoy ^aUft a
meeting of the CretfitorS to beheld wrthitt tbw OHB* «f
MaeEwanr A Anld, Accountants. 6*, Saint f&**«t
Street Glasgow, on Tnttrsd^y the 22(1 of Mat wetf, at II
O'clotk fofenotin, to* considet M to 4W ippBf&ftM *t Be
made for th* Trast^s discharge.

Affft
Glasgow, April 2S\ 1862,
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JAMES ANDERSON, Chartered Accountant in
Glasgow, Trustee on the sequestrated estates of

DUNCAN MACNAB, House Factor in Glasgow, and
ALEXANDER MACDONALD, Slater there, as Co-
partners or Joint Adventurers, under the Designation of
DracAjr MACNAB A ALEXANDER MACDONAI/D, in the
erection of certain Properties in Houston Street and
Shields Road, Glasgow, hereby calls a meeting of the
Creditors on said estates to be held within his Office,
No. 57, West Nile Street, Glasgow, on Friday the 23d
day of May, at 12 o'clock noon, to consider as to an
application to be made for the Trustee's discharge.

JAS. ANDEBSON, Trustee.
Glasgow, April 28, 1862.

rpHK Trustee on the sequestrated estate of JOHN
i M'EWAN, Fishmonger, Grocer, and Spirit Dealer,
Stirling, hereby calls a meeting of the Creditors to be held
in his Chambers, No. 36, Hanover Street, Edinburgh, on
Tuesday the 27th day of May 1862, at two o'clock after-
noon, to consider as to an application for his discharge.

THOMAS S. LINDSAY, Trustee.
Chambers, 36, Hanover Street,

Edinburgh, April 29, 1862.

Trustee on the sequestrated estate of
_ SHACKLETON, KUSEL, & CO., Wholesale

Jewellers, Glasgow, as a Company, and Absalom
Shackleton and Adolph Kusel, both residing in Glasgow,
the Individual Partners of that Firm, as Partners, and as
Individuals, hereby calls a meeting of the Creditors to be
held in his Chambers, No. 36, Hanover Street, Edinburgh,
on Tuesday the 27th day of May 1862, at one o'clock
afternoon, to consider as to an application for his
discharge. THOMAS S. LINDSAY, Trustee.
Chambers, 36, Hanover Street,

Edinburgh, April 29, 1862.

WILLIAM ANDERSON, Accountant in Glasgow,
Trustee on the sequestrated estates of GEORGE

HUTCHISON & COMPANY, Manufacturers of Hyper
Sperm Oil, and Merchants, Port-Dundas, Glasgow, and
John Hutchison, Manufacturer of Hyper Sperm Oil, and
Merchant, Port-Dundas, Glasgow, and residing in Glasgow,
the only Partner of said Firm, and as an Individual,
hereby intimates, that the Bankrupts have made an offer
of composition of Six Shillings in the pound on all debts
due by the said Firm of George Hutchison & Company,
and by John Hutchison, as the only Partner thereof, and
as an Individual, at the date of their sequestration,
payable by three equal instalments at three, six, and
nine months respectively from the date of their final dis-
charge. The Bankrupts have further offered to pay or
provide for the expences attending the sequestration and
remuneration to the Trustee, and have offered James
Walker Littlejohn, Wine and Spirit Merchant, Glasgow,
as security for the said composition, expences of sequestra-
tion, and Trustee's remuneration. The claims lodged for
James Walker Littlejohn are objected to and not included
in said offer, Nine tenths in number and value of all the
Creditors ranked, or entitled to be ranked on the estate,
having assented in writing to said offer, Notice is hereby
given, that a general meeting of the Creditors will be held
within the Chambers of Messrs Kerr, Anderson, & Brodie,
Accountants in Glasgow, on Wednesday the 21st day of
May next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose of finally
disposing of the Bankrupts' offer and the security pro-
posed. WM. ANDERSON, Trustee.

Glasgow, April 28, 1862.

SEQUESTRATION of JOHN WOOD, "Wright,
16, Abercorn Street, Glasgow.

JAMES M'NAB, Accountant, Glasgow, Trustee on
the above sequestrated estate, hereby intimates

that the Bankrupt, at the second general meeting of
Creditors held on the 28th current, made offer of a com-
position of Three Shillings in the pound upon aE debts
due by him at the date of the sequestration of his estates,
payable four months after his final discharge, and also
agreed to pay or provide for the expences of sequestra-
tion and Trustee's remuneration, and offered security for
said composition, expences, and Trustee's remuneration ;
that the Creditors, or Mandatories for Creditors present
at said meeting having unanimously entertained said offer
for consideration, another general meeting of the Cre-
ditors will be held within the Chambers of M'Nab &
Selkirk, Accountants, No. 55, Renfield Street, Glasgow,
on Tuesday the 20th day of May next, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the purpose of finally deciding on said offer and
•ecurity proposed. JAS. M'NAB, Trustee.

65, Renneld Street,
Glasgow, April 28, 1862.

In the Sequestration of the Company trading as Sewed
Muslin Manufacturers in Glasgow, and also in London,
Manchester, Liverpool, and Belfast, under the Firm of
D. & J. MACDONALD & COMPANY, as a Company,.
and David Macdonald, Malcolm Macdonald, and Robert
Macdonald, Sewed Muslin Manufacturers in Glasgow,
the only Individual Partners of the said Company, as
such Partners, and as Individuals.

WALTER MACKENZIE, Accountant in Glasgow,
the Trustee on the said estates, hereby intimates,

that accounts of his intromissions, brought down to the
llth instant, have been made up, and examined and
audited by the Commissioners, in terms of the Statute,
who have declared an equalising dividend from the Com-
pany estate and the Individual estates of David Macdonald
and Malcolm Macdonald, respectively, payable on and
after Thursday the 12th day of June next, within the
Trustee's Counting-house, to those Creditors whose claims)
have been duly lodged and sustained since the former divi-
dends were declared, and who have not participated therein;
and also, at same time and place, a fourth dividend from
the said Company estate to all those Creditors whose
claims have been duly lodged and admitted.

WAITER MACKENZIE, Trustee.
Glasgow, April 28, 1862.

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.

HORACE SKEETE, Solicitor in Perth, Trustee on
the sequestrated estate of JAMES CARGILL,

Farmer at Blackbank, in the Parish of Kilspindie, hereby
intimates, that an account of his intromissions with the
funds of the estate, brought down to the 14th April
current, and states of the whole funds recovered, have
been made up and examined by the Commissioners on
said estate, in terms of the Statute; that he has examined •
the chums of the several Creditors who have lodged their,
oaths and grounds of debt on or before the 14th current,
and completed lists of those Creditors entitled to be
ranked on the funds of the said estate, and also of those
whose claims have been rejected in whole or in part.
Farther, that a first and final dividend will be paid to
those Creditors whose claims have been admitted by the
Trustee, within his Writing-chambers, 68, St John
Street, Perth, on and after the 16th June next.—Of all
which Notice is hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

HOKACB SKEETE, Trustee.
Perth, April 25, 1862.

WILLIAM MACLEAN, Accountant in Glasgow,
Trustee on the sequestrated estate of WILLIAM

PORTEOUS, Manufacturing Chemist and Merchant,
Clydeford, near Rutherglen, and in Glasgow, hereby
intimates, that an account of his intromissions with the
funds of the estate, brought down to the 12th current,
has been made up and audited by the Commissioners ;
that the other statutory requisites have been complied
with, and that a dividend will be paid to those Creditors
whose claims have been admitted, within his Counting-
house, No. 98, Fyfe Place, West George Street, Glasgow,
on Friday the 13th day of June next.

WILLIAM MACLEAN, Trustee.
98, Fyfe Place,

Glasgow, April 26, 1862.

JOHN MANN, Accountant in Glasgow, Trustee on the
sequestrated estate of JOHN MACKIE, Turner and

Cabinetmaker, No. 30, St Enoch's Wynd, Glasgow, here-
by intimates, that an account of his intromissions with
the funds of the estate, brought down to the 12th instant,
and state of the funds recovered and those outstanding
as at the same date, have been made up by me, and
audited by the Commissioners, and that an equalizing
and second or final dividend will be paid to those Credi-
tors whose claims have been duly ranked, at his Counting-
house, No. 153, Queen Street, Glasgow, on and after Fri-
day the 13th day of June next.—Of all which Intimation
is hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

JNO. MANN, Trustee,
Glasgow, April 28, 1862.

rilHE Trustee on the sequestrated estate of ANEREW
JL CROSBIE, Draper in Dumfries, hereby intimates,

that on Monday the 16th day of June next he will pay,
within the Chambers of Messrs Eeid & Gait, Accountants,
No. 8, Prince's Square, Glasgow, a second and equalising
dividend to those Creditors whose claims have bees
ranked and sustained.

JAMES GALT, Trustee.
Glasgow, April 28, 1862.
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JOHN TURNBULL, Merchant in Douse, Trustee
on the sequestrated estate of the Deceased JOHN

PURVES M'WATT, Esq., Writer in. Dunse, hereby
intimates, that an account of his intromissions with the
funds of the estate, brought down to the 14th instant,
and states of the funds recovered and of those outstand-
ing as at the same date, have been made up and examined
by the Commissioners on said estate, in terms of the
Statute ; that he has examined the claims of the several
Creditors who have lodged their oaths and grounds of
debt on or before the 14th instant, and completed lists of
those Creditors entitled to be ranked on the funds of the
laid estate, and also of those whose claims have been
rejected in whole or in part. Further, that a dividend
will be paid to those Creditors whose claims have been
admitted by the Trustee, at his Counting-house, Market
Place, Dunse, on the 14th day of June next.—Of all
which Notice is hereby given, in terms of the Statute.

JOHN TUMJBUIX, Trustee.
Dunse, April 28, 1862.

JOHN WIGHT, Chartered Accountant in Glasgow,
Trustee on the sequestrated estate of WILLIAM

STIRLING, Farmer and Cement Manufacturer, East
Kilbride, hereby intimates, that an account of his intro-
missions with the funds of the estate, brought down to the
13th instant, has been examined by the Commissioners ;
that he has examined the claims of the several Creditors
who have duly lodged their oath* and grounds of debt,
and completed lists of those Creditors entitled to be
ranked on the funds of the estate, and also of those whose
claims have been rejected in whole or in part; farther,
that a dividend will be paid to those Creditors whose
claims have been admitted by the Trustee, at the
Chambers of Wink t Wight, C. A., 175, West George
Street, Glasgow, on the 14th day of June 1862.

JOHN WIGHT, Trustee.
Glasgow, April 28, 1862.

NOTICE.

PETER WHITE, Accountant in Glasgow, Trustee on
the sequestrated estates of WILLIAM SIM, Grain

Merchant, Royal Bank Place, Glasgow, hereby intimates,
that an account of his intromissions with the funds of the
said estates, brought down to the 15th instant, has been
audited by the Commissioners, in terms of the Statutes ;
and that a first and final dividend will be paid to those
Creditors whose claims have been duly lodged with, and
admitted by the Trustee, at the Chambers of Messrs
White ft Gairdner, Accountants, No. 20, Buchanan
Street, Glasgow, on Saturday the 14th day of June next.

P. WHITE, Trustee.
20, Buchanan Street,

Glasgow, April 28, 1862.

Commissioners on the sequestrated estate of
A. ALEXANDER WATT, Cattle Dealer and Spirit

Merchant, Dunfennline, have postponed payment of a
dividend till the recurrence of another statutory period,

PAT. J. SOCTAR, Trustee,
Donfennline, April 28, 1862.

SEQUESTRATION of JOHN GRAHAM, of Baflagan,
now deceased.

rTIHE Commissioners on this estate having audited the
_1_ Trustee's accounts, postponed declaring a divi-

dend till the recurrence of next statutory period, and
dispensed with sending circulars to the Creditors.

J. HJSNBY, Trustee.
Edinburgh, April 29, 1862.

SEQUESTRATION of FREDERICK MAXLMTLLIAN'
KLNNIER, Commission Merchant and Agent ID
Glasgow.

rrVHE Commissioners have postponed declaring a divi-
_I_ dend till next statutory period.

GEOBGK M'FARLANE, C.A., Trustee.
116, St Vincent Street,

Glasgow, April 26, 1862.

WILLIAM MILLER, Junior, Writer in Wick,
Trustee on the sequestrated estate of DAVID

WATERS, Hotel-Keeper, and Boot and Shoe Maker in
Lybster, hereby intimates, that an account of his intro-
missions to the 16th instant has been examined and
approved of by the Commissioners, who have postponed
declaration of a further dividend, and dispensed with
circulars to the Creditors.

WTT.T.TAM MlLLBR, Jr.
Wick, April 24, 1862L

NOTICE.

I Hereby Intimate that from and after this date I
retire and cease to be a Partner of the Firm of

JOHN ADAMS A SON, Painters, Aberdeen, and I
have no further Claim nor Interest in the above
Firm.

WILLIAM H. ADAMS.
WM. MOIR, Advocate, Aberdeen,

Witness.
ALEXANDER HAT, Writer, Aberdeen,

Witness.
Aberdeen, April 12, 1862.

N.B.—The Feet of all Notices mmt be paid t» advance, and all Letters post-paid.
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